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COVERING A WALL
COVER IT WELL 0

You will do this if you select your Wall Paper at our store.

Nowhere will you find quite so much Wall Paper satisfaction, to
say nothing of the pleasure of having your room not only cheerful

and pleasant but papered so that it will stay that way, and when
ypu buy of us you will say, as many others do, "It doesn’t cost
as much as we thought it would.”

ENSIGN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

rf” Grocery Department
The food you eat is the first step toward perfect health and

increased vitality, provided it is absolutely pure and wholesome.

None but the very best are here, but at prices that are astonish-

ingly low. . /

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
35c Oranges, sweet and fancy, per doaen .................. 25c
6 Grape Fruit, fancy ............... ......... ‘

3 packages Uncle Sam's Macoaroni ....................... 25c
3 10c cans Corn ........ ..... ;    ...... ...... . 25c
3 10c cans Peas. .... ...................... V ’ ’ 25c
310c cans Tomatoes ............................ ..... 25c
Coffee that SUITS, per lb ................ Me! 30c, 35c. 40c
3 packages Tryphosa, any flavor ......................... 25c
0 packages best Rolled Oats. ....................... ..... 25c
4 packages Monarch Corn Flakes ....... . ........... ’ ’ ’ ” ’ 25c
7 boxes double dipped Matches ............ !25c
3 boxes double dipped Matches ............ .......... 10c
Tea with the taste you’ll like, per lb. . * ............. ’ ' ’ ’ ’ ’5qc
Large jar of Olives, stuffed or plain .............. .!!!!!. !25c
14-oz. jar Bismark Cocoa .................. .... . ........ 25c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

1MY H. FEW COMPANY

IPer Cent Per Annum Nel Income
PAID SEMI-ANNUALLY

January 1 and July 1

Withdrawal on 80 Days Notice

CAPITOL SAVUIGS & LOAM ASS’N.,
LANSING MICHIGANt or call on

W. D. ARNOLD, Chelsea.

Spring is Here
And we are here with the Spring Goods. We have them all new

and fresh right from the factory.

A Oarload of Oliver Plows
Both Riding and Walking. Also a full line of Cultivators

and Harrows.

We have a full line of International Harvester Company's

“-Champion, McCormick and Milwaukee.
Corn Plantei,9-r'We'have; the Black Hawk, the John Deere

a&d the. I. H.C.
Wire Fencing and Steel Fence Posts, all of the. best makes,

Wg can furtiish you With any kind of Separator you want, and
^ you money. ,

Tin Sh ̂ rn^ure arr*v*n5 ©very day. First class Plumbing and

The Best in Harrows Are Here
^•tooth Spring Harrow, f 18 | 25-tooth Spring Harrow, $21

Prices on everything the lowest you have ever seen ..... ..

fcagulation Wool twine, - 7c per pound

H0
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A BUSINESS CHANGE

Belaer Hardware Co. Sella Out to J.
N. Dancer and A. B. Clark.

J- N. Dancer and A. B. Clark have
purchased the business of.the Belser
hardware Co. and the stock is being
invoiced and the new owners will
take possession as soon as the stock is
figured up1

Fred H. Belser purchased the busi-
ness of W. J. Knapp in 1908 and has
conducted it since that time. The

| store was established by Woods &
Knapp in 1873 and later Woods sold
his interest to W. J. Knapp, who con-
ducted the business for many years.

The store has been located on Main
| street ever since it was established
and is one of the best known business
locations in Chelsea. The members
of the new firm are well known here
and are life long residents of this
community and both have been en-
gaged in business in Chelsea for a
!™rober years. The Standard
wishes the new firm success in their
new venture.

Confirmatipn Services. s'

Palm Sunday is confirmation day at
St. Paul’s church. A class of nine,
Jive boys and four girls, who have been
instructed by the pastor during the
past seven months, will be confirmed
next Sunday. The first half of the
service will consist of a short cat-
echetical review with the class, and a

FORTY YEARS AGO A FEW STRAY EPIGRAMS.

Happening* in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

Six inches of snow fell Friday
night.

Arthur S. Congdon was ap-
pointed street commissioner.

Rev. Hathaway, of Allegan,
has been engaged as pastor of

the Congregational church.

San Joae Scale.

The following is sent out from the
Michigan Agricultural college by L.
R. Taft. State Inspector of nurseries
and orchards:
The San Jose scale has now become

distributed over most of the counties
in the southern half of the lower pen-
insula and has destroyed thousands of
trees which the owners had nof taken
the precautidn to spray. On the
other hand, where the proper rem-
edies had been thorongnly applied,
the insects have been held in check

Creative talent is the correct pound.

Uncertainty and expectation
among the joys of life.

It is hard to be disappointed in the
love of life, it is not a splendid

| misery.

We all have to depend more or less
| on people for our happiness or love.

There is much in the eternal fitness
of things in a shabby exterior for a

| shabby character.

When one, in his youth, builds the
[corner stone of character with the
[ level and the square and is true to
the foundation, he will see story by

| story of the edifice ride and on it will
be written “a man” and when the

! epitaph is written it will be said, “a
[good man has died and mankind is
the richer for such a life.”

We cannot be accused of thinking
too much of ourselves. The fact
is the majority of us do not respect and
reverence ourselves enough. Even in
the most secret places we should

and in many cases have been practid- 1 to do anything that would make
ally exterminated. Where spraying I H8 *e8S ©J?!© to respect ourselves.
has failed to control them, it is'due
too using too weak sprays, or from
lack of thoroughness in the spraying.
Lime-sulphur solution, either home-

made or the commercial brands, is
the most effectual remedy for this in-

Socrates, It is said, use to say that
there was a man of whom he was ter-
rible afraid and that was Socrates.
It would be a good plan it every
woman, and we might say every man,
I venture to say, in passing a glass

Be0inVprepared for Efto’s^oifrn^y Ct’| 8^ct bu1t lt mu8t ^ U8ed ̂  the rate [“irror or a well polished door handle,
Then follows the confirmation of not ie88 than one Part of a 24 per J0 pause and look at themselves in it.

proper. The choir will render, Lift c®nt commercial solution to nine parts £ be a bablth if , they
up your heads, O ye Gates bv Adams of, water; or one part of home-made j:ea8oa this way: “If I am handsome- ...... . • ' y - ’'solution (with the formula 100 lbs. 1 must take care that my character

sulphur, 60 lbs. lime and 50 gallons 0f corresponds, if ugly let me be glorious
and Faithful unto Death, by' Gabriel.

In the evening Rev. Schoen’s for-
mer confirmation classes and others
will have a reunion service. Some of
the features of this service will be
short addresses, instructive papers,

[ class songs, choir numbers, a quatette
and the old familiar confirmation
hymn, sung by the congregation,
‘•Staerk uns Mittler.”

water) in six parts of water.
Although the application may be

made in the fall, or in the spring
after freezing weather is over, the
best results will be obtained when the
treatment is given just' as the buds
are opening. However, if the trees
are badly infested, it is often advis-
able to spray them in the fall and re-

on the equipment of
i, physical beauty, a

- - uauxy iniesteu, it is oitenaavis-lare not suffleien11 e eeant manner8
The following are the members of I abIef .*<? 8pray|,t:be.?1 tb© fall and re- (added a winning

the class: Carl Louis Bauer, Herbert I peaa A,® ?PP,! J31, on n tb? 8j?r n^* the best of us have been impelled by
Fred Sager, Paul Adolph Sager, j .f^^vfe and some of the other some person with a harsh, shrill and
Roland Fred Wenk, George Gottlieb I J 8 AT© 0^en,,U8£d Kood roost unpleasant voice. Well do we

within so that I may compensate for
the plainess of my features.” In
truth let me respect myself.

Much of the attractiveness of a
woman depends on the e
her vocal organs.
brilliant mind, ana elegant manners
are not sufficient, to these must be
added a winning speech. How often
the best of us have been ce

[Zeeb, Esther Agnes Faist, Milda
Marie Faist, Rosena Frieda Reule,
[Clara Emma Wellhoff.

Mrs. B. Keenan.

Word has been received announcin
the death
1915,

results but care should be taken not
to apply them to peaches, plums and
cherries; and upon other fruits a very
fine spray, only, should be used. The
soluble oils are particularly valuable

fall applications and from the

remember a
ing of one who was ever w> kind and
loving, “Oh mama, Mrs. G - is so

od but she does tire me so! She

a young girl invalid, say-
who wa

go is

so good,, it is wicked to be glad when

years, at the home of her daughter;
Mrs. B. B. Rollins, of Big Valiev,

PHL ____ gl

fact thaftVy spread considerably I dUci’rffvolcertat'wa the tWnWe*
on Wednesday, March 24; “POQ the branches, they sometimes The attendant of the sick room

but is sulphide6 of P8^da, w'hSf ifme" I P - y- i? a gr?at mea8Ure °verc°me
sulphur is sulphide of lime. We can-
not recommend this material unless
used about twice

Illinois, with whom she has made her
home for several years. Mrs. Keenan
was a resident of Chelsea for many
years and is well knpw to many of
the residents of this place. 3he is
survived by three daughters, Mrs. H.
T. McKone, of Lyndon, MrffT'John
Monighan, of CHlcago, and Mrs. B. B.
Rollin. The funeral will be held at 9
o’clock Friday morning ffom the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Father Considine officiat-
ing. Interment at Mt. Olivet cem-
etery.

the latter solution.
“Soluble

[ and modulate the voice into a source
of pleasure and sweetness.

Church Circles.
strong as is ad-

vised by the manufacturers.
Before spraying for the San Jose

scale, the trees should be thoroughly i congregational.

reToeve'daandethde o^he^elde” back! Morni^

rato^1ndmitenrlfalg,reeaQufrede8abeu! ‘m Sundav^choo^ Pat efeven lli are
make ft todTa m^Ke ‘?$.ed to " ‘lass *>r biblc

Joseph Gallo, made his home, and
who is under arrest at the countj ja|, | reBult durin(r the 9uffimer: Grea't

Remanded To Jail.

was arraigned before Justice Jo
[ Thomas, of Ann Arbor Tuesday morn-
ing and charged with aiding and
abetting a felon to escape.

In default of $2,000 bail, he was re-
manded to the county jail. A Detroit
attorney called Prosecuting Attorney
Lehman bv telephone, and notified
him that he would be in Ann Arbor
to look alter Picciche’s interests.
Sheriff Herman G. Lindenscbmitt,

Oppor-
tunities that Summon Us.”
There will be no evening meeting,

benefit can be secured by spravimr our . congregation uniting with the
the trees with lime-sulphur solution
at the rate of one gallon to 25 gallons
of water, when the first brood ap-
pears, which will be about the 10th of
July, varying somewhat with the sea-
son and the latitude. When in the
larval (crawling) stage, the insect
may be killed with lime-sulphur solu-
tion of this strength without doing

assisted by Detroit detectives, is still h J?lthouSh
working strenuously on the case, aud “ ‘ ,„„ 'l^ V°fkeep Lbe
the arrest of the guilty man would I spr.aUnir fr°m the foliage of peaches

Methodist in an evangelistic service.
Easter will be recognized by appro-

priate music by the choir in the
morning and by exercises by the
school in the evening of April 4th.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.
11:15 Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

seem
days.

to be only a question of Tfc w and JaPane8e plums.

Anti-Cigarette Bill.

The Morford anti-cigarette bill,
which prohibits the selling or giving
of cigarettes, or the “makin’s,” to
minors, was passed by the house Tues-
[day morning, 85 to 1, and now goes to
the governor for his signature.

Princess Theatre.

Thursday and Friday, films from the
Colonial theatre of Jackson.
Saturday featuring Mary Pickiord

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

At Freeman’s
Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic, 50c pint bottles ...... . ........ 59c

Red Cross Kidney Plasters, 25c size, each ............. ... .20c

Large Bottles Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup ............ 50c

2 Pounds Good Roasted Coffee for ............. .... ....... 55c

4 Cakes Toilet Soap, 5c size, for .............. . ........... 10c

2 Large Cans 15c Tomatoes for ................ . .........

3 Cans Standard Tomatoes[for ........................... 25c

2 Cans Chef Corn, 15c values, for. . ... .......... .......... 25c

2 Cans Hart Brand Peas, 15c values, for ............. .... ,25c

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese, pound ...... ................. Jgc

50c Box Finest Initial Stationery. ........................ 59^

Good Chocolate Cream Candy, pound.. ................... I5e

Choice Mixed Candies, pound ............. . ............... iqc

Spirits Camphor, full strength, pint ....................... 5Qc

Witch Hazel Extract, pint ............................. 20c

Safety Razor Blades at ................. ...... Reduced Prices.

Heinz Dill Pickles, large size, 2 dozen for .................. 25c

Heinz Sauerkraut, very choice, pound ........... . .......... 3$

Pearl. Tapioca, 4 pounds for .............................. 25c

Rexall Orderlies, large package ...... . .................... 25c

Abilena, an American natural cathartic water, large bottle for 25c
Cuticura Soap, 25c size .................................

25c Williams’ Combination Toilet Package ................ 17c

All Ladies’ Solid Gold Rings. ....................... l«2 OFF
All Gentlemen’s Gold Filled Watch Chains ............ 1-^ OFF
Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion, a safe and sure constructive

tonic, large bottle, dollar size, for ..................... 75c

FREEMAN’S
If You Want to Do Business ii

With a good bank in a good town call

and see us. You will always have a

receipt which cannot be disputed if you

. pay your bills by checks. We have

check books to give away.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

j _ given
connection with "‘Creation” which

The Morford bill was passed by the I lasts two hours each night beginning
senate, but the house substituted for Thursday and ending on the follow-
it the Hulse bill, prohibiting the I ing Monday. The dramaof “Creation”
manufacture of cigarettes or their I is free and is given in addition to our

dullsale to anyone, adult or minor, Tues-
'day morning the house withdrew from
its stand and accepted the Morford
bill, which fixes a maximum penalty

! of $60 fine or 30 days in jall.for those
who sell cigarettes to minors. The
maximnm penalty tor minors caught

I smoking cigarettes is fixed in the bill
at $10 fine or five days in jail.

regular show. Ten cents admits
[adults every night to the regular show
with 5 cents for children as usual.
Doors open at 6:45. Come early and

[be sure and have seats for “Creation.”

ST. PAUL'S. v
Rev. A. A. Soboen. Factor.

Confirmation at 9:30 a. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
On Good Friday morning at 9:3ff

regular service with sermon by the
pastor.

Announcement*.

mmm

For Chair in History. /

There will be a Masonic school of
instruction at Masonic hall, Chelsea,
[April 26th.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Factor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:00 p.

[ Leader, Selma Benter.

Cheapest
and

• a

m
Armour’s Banquet Bacon, sliced or whole, pound ......... 18c

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

m.

Sylvan Republican Caucua.

The republican electorsof the town-
ship of Sylvan will hold a caucus on
Saturday, March, March 27, 1915, at

The sum of *75,000 is bequeathed to I

Richard Hudson, former dean of the A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
literary department, who died a month ter, O. E. S., will be held Wednesday
ago. The $75,000 is to be used as en- evening, March 31. Initiation.
dowment for a chair in. history, and The members of the sonhmor#* an<i I “***''“ *'* at

isr"" ““
» ™>' si

from the proceeds of Which current * . • held April 5, 1915, and forxthe trans-‘ Papers will vbe collected by the ........
Baptist church on the second and
fourth Saturdays of each month.
Those having papers will please
notify Mrs. R. P. Chase by telephone.

.expenses are to be defrayed. The
residue goes to nephews and nieces.

Democratic Cancua.

The Democrats of the Township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus at

action of such other busim
properly come before the

By Order of Coi
Dated March 20, 1915.

may

Clover Chapter of the Congrega- No Uae to Try ami Wear Oat Tow
I tlonal church will meet at the home

d^v!1 for La p4i“ o?' pM Japep ®r0tberhOOd are el,,>eclallv for
In nomination candidates for.the var-

Cold It Will Wear Yea Oat Instead.

ious township^offleers to be elected at I , Next Sunday will be Palm Sunday,hip on ____ wm _____ - ______ _

at the annual election to be held on the
Monday, April 5th> 1915, and for the |

of transacting
,ay legally <

•n

beginnin|
and

w"lll

Thousands keep on suffering coughs
and colds through neglect and delay.
Why make yourself an easy prey to
serious ailments and epidemics as the
result of a neglected cold? Coughs

ome^iKLt^r ,tre"Kth and wtal-
New Discoverv is what you

Your head

ot Holy week. The

Balli Oul For $49
Just one more left. See it in our front show window.

Every piece guaranteed. Our price this week only $49.

J. F. ALBER, Plumbeiv Chelsea, Michigan

Dated,

Picture Frames
If you have any pictures to frame bring them in and we will frame

them at cost. We have a good selection of moulding.

ROOM MOULDINGS Yc per ft. ' Regular value 24c to 4c per ft
PLATE RAIL 1 15c per foot Regular value 25c per foot

Must be closed out within the next too

m

m

' mmm
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ANTI-CIGARETTE

NIL IS PASSED

MCIKIAN HEWS BMEFSI LETTER FROMSTATE CAPITOL

BOTH HOUSES ACCEPT MEASURE
TO PROHIBIT SALE TO

•4 i . MINORS.

PENALTIES ARE DRASTIC

Hulae Bill Aiming to Prevent Man-
ufacture and Sale in State

Unanimouaty Rejected •

by Senate.

Applloationa have been filed with
the state highway department for
1,603 miles of state reward road to
be constructed tt^s year.

The Duplex Motor Truck Co., of
Charlotte will manufacture 375 trucks
for use in the war zone, according to
President Town, of the company.

Bert Ellswofth, of Chesaning, will
succeed W. L. Lee as superintendent
of the Richmond schools. Mr. Lee
has been made county commissioner.

Jewelry and silverware valued at
31,000 were stolen from the homes of
Prof. John Winters and Charles My-
ers at Ann Arbor. The burglars left
no clue.

Lamslng — The house by a vote of 89
to I Tueaday passed the Morford bill,
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to
minors. r ' > » i ̂

The action was token on motion
of Rep. Hulse, whose bill was sub-
stituted by the house for the Mor-
ford and then was killed by the senr
ate.

The senate made short work Mon-
day night of the Hulse anti-cigarette
hill, passed by tho house last Friday
as a substitute for the Morford bill,
which previously had passed the sen-
ate. By an unanimous vote of the

Blood poisoning resulting from a
pin wound on the hand caused the
death of Mrs. Leonora Bullard, 91,
pioneer of Clinton county, after a ten
days’ illness.

T. M. Sloan, for many years post-
master and leading merchant of Di-
mondale, a familiar figure in politcs
there for 25 years, Is dead after a
lingering illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plaggerm&ns,
aged 87 and 86 years, who have lived
on one farm near Holland since 1851,
will celebrate their sixty-fourth wed-

25 senators present the senate refused dln* annlVGrsary Monday.

were

WORK IN LOWER HOUSE SHOWS
^ CAPABLE HANDLING BY

SPEAKER.

FOUR BILLS PASS TUESDAY

TsachePs Retirement Fund Bill Wins
Victory in Senate By Being

Passed Safely to Third

Reading.

{By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— With Speaker Charles R
Smith at the throttle the house ma-
chine is breaking all legislative rec
ords this year for ability to keep
abreast of the work sent out by the
committees. Never before In the his
tory of the oldest member has the
house been caught up at this period

to concur In the substitution.
The Morford bill makes drastic

provisions to prevent the use of ci-
garettes by minors. The Hulse bill
alms to prevent the manufacture or
sale of cigarettes for adults as well
as minors..

Hillsdale College debaters won the
Hillsdale-Hope-Kalamazoo triangular
debate on the question, "Resolved,
That the United States Should Sub-
sidize Its Merchant Marine."

The embargo on sheep, hogs and
Iambs was raised at the Michigan

CANOE FATALITY ON SUNDAY I «d “.feTo'Tr

Detroit Man Is Drowned in Lake St.
Clair Near Mt Clemens.

ML Clemens — John Neipp, 18 years
old, 1204 Van Dyke avenue, Detroit,
was drowned In Lake St. Clair Sunday
night when a canoe In which he was
riding, capsized, and John Maquotte.
305 Wilkins street, Leo Lotz, 444 Lin-
coln avenue. Frank Hackenberger,
793 Canton avenue, were rescued with
difficulty by residents along the lake
•bore who heard their shouts for help.
Lotz claims the boat suddenly cap-

sized, throwing them into the water.
Hackenberger owned the boat and

the cottage where the party was stop-
ping. Horace Warsay, 450 Holbrook
avenue, and Charles Merlo, 367 Ers-
kine street, were also in the party, but
•ay they knew the trip was dangerous
and refused to go. Neipp went down
in eight feet of water. 250 feet from
shore.

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL DEAD

Senate Unanimously Defeats House
t .Substitute Prohibiting Sale.

Lansing — The senate Monday night
defeated the Hulse anti-cigarette bill,
and unless the house is able to resus-
clate the lifeless, the sale of the
•'pills" and the "makings" will con-
tinue in Michigan.
By a vote of 25 to 0 the senate re-

fused to concur in the substitution of
the Hulse bill, absolutely prohibiting
the sale of manufacture of cigarette?,
for the Morford measure which would
prevent sale of cigarettes to minors.
Senator Morford himself asked the
senators not to concur in the substi-
tute.

K. T.

students

Aggie Band to Play for
East Lansing— M. A. C.

who are members of the college band,
the "Aggie" band which has attained
the reputation of being the foremost
college organization of its kind in the

country, will go to the copper country

in June to play for the Knights Temp-
lar conclave. Only those men who
•re up in their studies will be permit-
ted to make the trip, so the half hun-
dred or so men in the band are buck-
ling down for some real work and
burning of the midnight oil has come
to be quite the popular thing.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The business men of Harbor Beach
and farmers have formulated plans

\ for the operation of a co-operative
j creamery.

Upper Michigan will be possessed
of one woman county commissioner
of schools after the spring election to

be held next month. That woman ip

Mrs. Anna I. Auten. of Newberry. Mrs.
Auten is the republican candidate in
Luce county. She will be unopposed
•t the polls.

The announcement is made that
Miss Doris Mauck, daughter of Presi-
dent J. W. Mauck. of Hillsdale col-
lege. has won the honor of being the
valedictorian for the senior class of
the college for the commencement in
Jane and the honor of being salutator-
ftoa has been swarded to Miss Ada
McQuie.

The public school at Romeo hare
reopened after having been closed
because of an epidemic of scarlet fe-
ver in the village. Twelve casee were
reported, all of them mild.

'Vlftiile celebrating the visit of the
stork to his home, Oscar Johnson, 3fi.
of Iron Mountain, visited a saloon,

while in an alleged intoxicated
itlon attempted to break the

in the rear of the bar. Victor
bartender, attempted to

from points outside the state. The
embargo on beef cattle still holds.

John McColluck, 27 years old, whose
body was found in Grand river be-
low the Pere Marquette bridge at
Grand Rapids Sunday; is believed to
have fallen from the bridge. His
kull was fractured. McColluck was
watchman at the Wallen tannery.
Battle Creek High track team met

defeat Saturday afternoon at the
hands of Central High of Kalamazoo
by a score of 52 1-2 /o 42 1-2. The
result was in doubt throughout, vic-
tory only . coming to Kalamazoo by
winning the relay race by one-fifth of
a second.

President McNair, of the Michigan
College of Mines, when informed of
the amount of appropriation reported
by the house committee for college,
a cut of about 314,000 from the
amount asked, said: .‘it will cripple
the college.” President McNair will
at once make an effort to have the cut
restored.

The mysterious “key burglar,” who
has committed 40 jobs in three
months at Saginaw, has been found
in the confession of three boys: Chas.

Rosenbush, 2? years old; Albert Fish-
er, 20, and Clarence Sherbert, 18.
Rosenbush said the goods had been
disposed of through a man he met iu
Jackson prison.

The union revival meetings held in
a big tabernacle at Howell and which
have just closed were the largest of
the kind that ever struck that section.

They were in charge of Rr. Henry
W. Bromley, of Wllmont, Ky. There
were 567 converts, a large per cent
of whom were men. The financial
offerings amounted to more than 32,-
500.

George Bradley, 104, is dead at the
home of his son, Joseph Bradley, in
Owosso township Shiawassee county.
He was born in Ontario on September
23, 1810, and came to Shiawassee
township in 1865. His last sickness,
lasting two weeks, was the second In
his life, and he often declared that he
had never had cause to consult a doc-
tor but twice.

Bishop W. F. Anderson, of Cincin-
nati, presided Sunday at the exercises
on the first day of a week devoted to
the dedication of Morenoi’s new Meth-
odist church. About 1,000 persons
crowded the new structure. Three
thousand dollars, the balance of the
debt on the building, was raised, as
was 31.000 to pay part of the cost of
a new pipe organ.

The will of James S. Galloway, re-
puted to be Hillsdale’s wealthiest
man, has been filed for probate. The
deceased was generally considered to
be worth upwards of a million dollars,
but his will gives no indication of his

wealth. In the petition the value of
the real estate is placed at 340,000,
but no value is placed on the per-
sonal estate. The entire estate was
left to the widow.

With funds aggregating 3127,200 for
repairing and construction, it ia ex-
pected that work on harbor of refuge
at Harbor Beach will be s
once. An appropriation of |89
been made to place with concrete the
old Umber south pier, which was part-
ly washed away during the atorm of
November 8, 1913, and 338.200 has
been appropriated for repaira to the
main pier and rip-rap atone work
damaged by the aame atorm.

Hilladale haa Juat made Ita first con-
tribution to the European war. Harry
Kewin, gged 20, has enlisted at W1
aor, Ont, and will be aent to
with the next Canadian con

at Wind- vpearing
> England to. The
Ungfnt corporal!,4 tunnel <

U. of M.’s representative In the an
nual contest of the Michigan Peace
Oratorical association was the winner
at Ann Arbor Friday night, Earl PJn-
ney defeating the representatives of
six other Michigan colleges. *A. A.
Metcalf, of the Ypsilanti Nqrmal, was
second, and Burr M. Berry, of Albion,

j.tbktt.

the cession and within a week
when the ways and means committee
has sent in its quota of appropriation
bills the house will be ready for ad-
journment at short notice.

, Several conditions hare contributed
to facility of v action. Chief among
these is the good work being done by
the speaker and the chaihnan of ways
and means, Representative D. H.
Hinkley of Petoskey. Also there have
beer! fewer bills introduced and the
committees have done vali&nt work
weeding out the unnecessary and hold-
ing up the superfluous measures.
The speaker has kept a close eye on

the order of business and whenever,
as was the case at the beginning of
the current week, it gave signs of get-
ting beyond control, he called -the
hbuse back for extra service. It worked
morning and afternoon Tuesday
and late Monday night and succeeded
In wiping the slate clean. The ways
and means chairman has been instru-
mental in preventing the duplication
of appYopriation measures in the
house and senate. This year there
will be comparatively little tangle to
be worked out by ways and means
chairman and the chairman of finance
and appropriations in the senate. Few'
duplications have- been introduced,
the chairman arguing against this
method of seeking personal advance-
ment. The appropriation measures
are about evenly divided between
the senate and house and will go
through with little hitch. The ways
and means committee has completed
Us institutional visits and during the
next week practically all appropria-
tion bills will be reported out. No
fewer than five different hearings on
appropriations before this committee
took place Tuesday evening.
The result of this is a decision on

the part of the speaker to call a con-
ference of the house members early
next week, when a date for adjourn-
ment will be agreed upon and a reso-
lution introduced and passed and sent
over to the senate for its concur-
rence.

Having delivered itself of its. ora-
tory during the forenoon session, the
house settled down to the routine
grind for the afternoon Tuesday and
succeeded in passing four bills on
third reading and a total of twenty-
two w’ere agreed to In committee of
the whole and reported for third read-
ing Wednesday.
Representative Nank’s bill for the

organization of mutual insurance com-
panies to write automobile risks was
passed on third reading and Represen-
tative Ashley’s technical amendment
to the employer's liability law. The
Hopkins bill was passed which pro-
tests all fur-bearing animals and a
local fish bill for Antrim county was
disposed of by the house.
The state Psychopathic hospital ap-

propriation for 313,600 for salaries;
the Michigan College of Mines appro-
priation for 314,800; and the North-
ern State Normal College appropria-
tion for 3136,021 were agreed to in
committee of the whole.
The Jones bill establishing an eight

hour day for work on public buildings
was amended to eliminate municipal
contracts because the attorney gen-
eral rules this unconstitutional
through Its infringement of the rights
of home rule. As amended, the bill
was agreed to. The house feared Rep-
resentative Flowers* bill regulating
the loaning of money in sums of 3300
or less might affect rural banks and
asked that consideration be deferred
temporarily. This was agreed to.
Representative William F. Jerome’s

third health bill which contained the
same provision making local health
authorities abide by the rule of the
state board was carefully combed and
amended and then passed for the day
to give time for >the preparation of
amendments. Mr. Jerome’s ̂ frp'bther

bills with this provision have been
killed by the house.
The Palmer bill establishing a

closed season on edible frogs from
November | to June 1 and prohibiting

by artificial light was agreed
The Penny b)ll relating to the in-

corporation of railway, bridge and
companies was hsld up be-

cause of a disagreement over the re-
sponsibility for paving between rails
at crossings. The Lewis bill to pro-
hibit the hunting of rabbits with fer-
rets, guinea pigs, etc., was amended
to include white rats and agreed to
and the Shields bill amended to pro-
vide that ducks may be shot twenty

of thirty minutes after sun-
to. The other bills

passed by the committee
minor importance.^' .
In the preliminary skirmish the

supporters of the teachers’ retirement
fund bill won a victory In the senate
Tuesday afternoon as the measure
stood up uuder a terrific fire in com-
uiittee of the whole and was passed
safely to third reading.

Whether Senator Verdier can mus-
ter- 17 votes in favor of the bill when
it comes up on third reading is a
question. Proponents of the bill suc-
ceeded In preventing the enemies of
the measure from loading it up with a
referendum clause and Senator Wood-
worth railed In his effort to have the
$26,000 appropriation stricken from
the measure.

The fight started In committee of
tho whotfc when Senator Woodworth
offered an uinendment eliminating the
clause relative to state aid. He de-
clared that it was not so much a ques-
tion of $26,000 us the

PRZEMYSL FALLS

AFTER LONG SIEGE

STRONGEST FORTRESS IN GAL-
ICIA TAKEN BY THE

RUSSIANS.

WAS INVESTED THREE TIMES

Great Rsjoiclng in Capitals of Al-
lies When News of Great

Victory Over Austrians Is

Published.

AMERICAN WOMAN THANKED
BY PRESIDENT OF FRANCE WARSHIP TO TAKE

MONEY TO MEXICO

m

volved and he declared th^the'^" I
a«e of the bill pen.lonln* teachers I h 683 Callcla’

would bring forth requests from many
fo^ald from the state.

bills

others

After Senator Verdier had explain-
ed that during the present generation
there was little likelihood that the
state would be asked to contribute
anything to the fund, Senator Fitz-
glbbon made an eloquent appeal for
the passage of the bill. He pointed
out that the work that is done in the
public schools by the teachers cannot
be measured in dollars and cents and
he declared that the state of Michi-
gan should willingly make an appro-
priation of $25,000 for the purpose of
permitting school teachers to retire
from active work when their days of
usefulness in the class rooms are
ended.

This legislature has passed
making appropriations for the sup-
pression of hog cholera and the foot
and mouth disease and has not at-
tached a referendum, clause to these
bhls and there is no reason why this
bill should carry a referendum, de-
clared Senator Fitzgibbon.
At the request of Senator Roberts

the bill was amended 4n committee of
the whole so that teachers in the state
normal colleges may come under its
provisions. When^it comes up on
third reading the fifcbt against the
measure will be resumed in the sen-
ate and if its opponents are unable
to strike out the state appropriation
they will make another attempt to
have a referendum clause attached
so that it may be voted upon by the
people of the state before it becomes
a law.

.Senator Barges’ bill requiring all
vehicles to carry lights on the high-
ways at night was beaten by a vote
of 13 to 13. Senator Ogg moved that
vote whereby the measure was beaten
be reconsidered and this was done
and the bill placed upon the table.
Senator Roberts’ bill requiring chari-
table organizations soliciting public
aid to register with the state board
of corrections and charities was pass-
ed on third reading.

Senator Murtha’s bill requiring gro-
ceries and meat markets to close on
Sundays was amended slightly and
passed In committee of the whole.
Summer resorts and lumbering camps
are exempt fromoits provisions.
^ A bill was introduced by Senator
Covert authorizing the . township of
White Lake, Oakland county, to bor-
row money to pay certain indebted-
ness to Charles Skarritt, township
treasurer of White Lake township.
This bill carries a referendum. xIt
appears that township funds were de-
posited in a bank which became in-
solvent and Skarritt reimbursed the
township from his personal account.
This bill is for the purpose of reim-
bursing Skarritt.

Senator Roberts introduced an
endment to the indeterminate sen-
nce law so that application for a

parcel may be filled by the pardon
board any time within thirty days be-
fore the expiration of the minimum
sentence, and that the phrdon board
may authorize the parole to take ef-
fect at the expiration of the minimum
sentence, contingent upon good be-
havior on the part of the prisoner.
Beginning early and working late

Monday evening, the house cleaned up
sixteen of the seventeen bills ready
on Its general order. First of these
was the bill of Senator Wood, the blue
sky measure agreed to by the attor-
neys general of several states.
The William F. Jerome bill, substi-

tuted for the health district bill, was
killed and the Callahan bill which
makes the Calahan annotated sta-
tutes evidence in court also was killed
after quite a battle.

The Flowers bill licensing chiropo-
dists was passed by the house and
the Daigneau measure eliminating
fresh fruits and vegetables from the
provisions of the net weight law was
passed In spite of a fight by Repre-
sentative Lewis to exempt grapes.
— Representative Flowers and several
of the lawyer members fought hard
for the Callahan measure, but Repre-
sentative Follett showed up some
glaring errors in the old Howell anno-
tation published by Callahan and the
decks were all cleared to beat the
measure anyway.
Of the five bills Introduced, two

sent up by Representative Watkins
were the only- ones of Interest. One
provides for the elimination of the
ten-day delay In committing habitual
drunkards and victims of dope to the
asylums. This is to relieve the situ-
ation in Grand Rapids now where the
Detention hospital is crowded by vic-
tims of the dope habit. The other
Watkins measure merely makes the
registers of probate Juvenile court
registers in counties of 50,080 or more
This is the rule today In counties ol
150,000 or more.

»-v ;

Ml™

The capture of Przemysl by the
Russians came after three campaigns,
the first of which was launched In Sep-
tember. For more than seven months
fighting has been in progress near
Przemysl or In the district of which
it has been the center.

Przemysl surrendered to the Rus-
rian troops when its troops had been
exhaueted by unsuccessful sorties in
which the garrison suffered heavy
losses.

The fall of the fortress was re-
ceived in Petrograd with great re-
joicing, according to the dispatches.

V

I

&m<
tern

A Te Deum was sung which Ivas at-
tended by the Czar and the Grand
Duke Nicholas with a brilliant royal
and military staffs. There is nearly
as much jubilation in Paris and Lon-
don. The sentiment has only been
exceeded once in this war and that
was over the result of the battle of
the Marne.

Przemysl was invested three times
during the seven months of desperate
sonflicts that marked the Russians’
operations in Galicia. It was twice
relieved by the Austrians, but on
their third Investment the Russians
threw about It a cordon of steel that
^ould not be broken. i

Przemysl fell with honor, the
British press concedes, for It with-
stood the onslaughts longer than any
place during the war, the investment
tiavlng begun about September 16,
something more than six months ago.
The duration of the siege compared

with the length of time it took the
Germans to capture such strongholds
as Liege, Namur and Antwerp,' was
due to two causes, one being the de-
sire of the Russians to keep the loss
Df life among the besieging army at
a minimum, the other to the lack of
great guns, whict^ the Germans had
in Belgium.

The Investment was not a close one,
the garrison having had up until re-
cently a radius of about’ 12 miles in
which to move about, and some dis-
patches told of shooting expeditions
indulged in by the officers of the gar-
rison. An aeroplane post was main-
tained almost up to the last, and It is
said that even some scantly food sup-
plies wera carried in this way.
The Przemysl garrison was esti-

mated at 80,000 men last September
and last week it was reported that it
had diminished tp 50,000. There have
been recurrent reports of cholera and
other diseases, but these were as
vague as many of the premature re-
ports regarding its surrender.

MRS. HARRY PAYNE WHITNEY

Paris — President Poincare, with
William G. Sharp, the American am-
bassador, as his guest, went to Jullly
Tuesday to inspect the hospital of
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney.
"I want to express my heartfelt

appreciation for what Mrs. Whitney
and other Americans ore doing in
France,” said M. Poincare, after he
had visited all the wards in the hos-
pital, and chatted with the wounded.
The president expressed great ad-

miration for the enterprising spirit
that has enabled the Americans to
transform buildings into model hos-
pitals so quickly.

MANY DECISIONS GIVEN

Supreme Court
Six Cases in

Disposes of Eighty-

Two Days’ Time.

DANIELS CONSENTS TO AID IN
MOVING MUCH NEEDED SISAL

HEMP CROP *

WHEAT RAISERS NEED TWINE

Enormous Yield Of Grain In

In Danger Unless Material

Twine Can Be Secured

Washington— An American warahln
will take to Yucatan money to flnanoj
the movement of Mexlco’a sisal hemn
crop needed to make twine for bln*
Ing the enormous wheat orop mgtjj
by farmers of the United States thisyear. ,

The money— $625,000 in currencjj
which manufacturers propose to adi
vance to the hemp growers— is fn
bank vaults at Galveston, Tel., buj
until Tuesday no safe means ot ge>
ting it to Mexico had been found,
Secretary Daniels agreed to pefr

mil the use of a warship for the
pose after hearing a statement bj;
Edward C. Heidricb. Jr.,- of Peoria,'
HI., representing the sisal purchasar^
who outlined the difficulties that bed
been encountered.
It is probable that a gunboat of

destroyed now In southern waterfi
will be sent to Galveston to tran$
port the mohey.
There is said to be some 250,000

bales of sisal ready for shipment at
Progreso, the port, and Merida, th$
railway center of Yucatan. Slnee thf
United States government prevented
Carranza from blockading ProgreaO.
the chief obstacles fn the way of mop -
Ing this supply have been scarcity oj
labor and shipping facilities. A num*
ber of ships are now awaiting car*
goes, however, and the labor situation

improving, according to reports to
the state department. Arrival of the
American money is expected to result
in immediate further Improvement.

'IStlTUTE TO BE DROPPED

Prize Court Gives First Award.

London— The prize court Monday
ordered $600,000 paid on American
shipments of flour and wheat, detained
on board the Norwegian steamers Al-
fred Nobel, Kim and Bjornstjerne
Bjornsen and the Swedish steamer
Fridland. So far as is known, this
is the first money to be paid out by
the prize court on American foodstuffs
seized.

Prominent Newspaper Man Dead.
Houghton— John S. Penrose, aged

55 years, business manager of the
Houghton Mining Gazette, died Sun-
day morning of pneumonia.
Mr. Penrose was one of the best

known newspaper men in northern
Michigan. His body was placed in
the Houghton Masonic temple Sunday
lo lie in state until Tuesday, when the
funeral services were held.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The European war, which cut off its
entire trade and prevented the col-
lection of accounts due from agents
in the warring countries, is blamed by
the Fiege Desk Co., of Saginaw, in
ita bankruptcy petition filed at Bay
City. The! liabllitle. are givenBI
$106,000 and assets at $97,000.

Gov. Ferris has named five mem-
bers oj the state board of reglatration
in medicine, thslr terms to exnlre
Sept 30, J919, at follows: A. M Hu-
me, Owosso; Enos C. Kinsman, Sa-
ginaw; Duncan A. Cameron, Alpena;
Frederick C. Warnahuis, Grand Rap-
ids, and A. L. Robinson, Allegan.

Bay City buainess and professional
men and several wealthy fanneri
t»ave organized a new savings bank
capitalized at $100,000. and will open
tor business in the building formerly
occupied by the Commercial bank.

For the fourth time in the last ten
years, the people of Saginaw have
rejected a bond issue of $760,000 for
the construction of ̂  consolidated
Faier works plant to furnish pure
water. The - bond issue received -
majority

te" 505 T™ ot tn,!

Lansiug — The supreme court band-
ed down 43 opinions Thursday, and
this number, with 43 Wednesday,
makes a record of 86 for the two days’
session. Thursday’s opinions for the
most part dealt with estates, there
being at least a dozen cases along
this line decided by the court.

After suffering seven long years
from paralysis from an Injury sus-
tained in a railroad wreck, after fight-

ing bis case in thC courts of the state

for over five years, Lewis J. Marshall,
of Adrian, finally wins out In his con-
test and as a result the Wabash rail-
road will have to pay him tho sum of
$11,255.75 and several hundred dol-
lars more in costs. The supreme
court so ordered Thursday in an opin-
ion rendered in the case.
The Pray liquor bill, passed by

recent session of the legislature, is
held constitutional in an opinion ren-
dered in the case of. Cart Wheeler, of

Hillsdale. Wheeler operated a hotel
and had liqpor in one room of the ho-
tel. He was arrested and convicted
and the supreme court affirms the con-
viction by holding the law constitu-
tional.

Oil tank cars used by railroads in
Michigan and owned by corporations
not engaged in the railroad business
are taxable by the state tax commis-
sion, according to a decision in which
the court affirms a decision of the
Ingham county circuit court, which
said the state has a right to assess
such cars for purposes of taxation

That a policeman killed while on
duty does not come within the pro-
visions of the workingmen’s compen-
sation act and his widow cannot re-
covere from a city for his injuries the

supreme court aunounced Thursday in
the case of Mrs. Gertrude
against the city of Pontiac.

The $1,000 verdict obtained by

“e D U4 r°T‘ Detr°U agaln8tthe D U. R. for Injuries sustained
by falling into a hole in a street was
reversed by the sl,preme cour;

an error in th<i Wayne conn-

Blysn

ty court.

NEWS BRIEFS.

John Rutherford, a youne 'a*1o«
township, Genesee county farmer
instantly killed when caughT in T
belt while oiling a gas engine. ^
The will of James .

Cadillac, who left his entire eatatp ̂
the socialists, waa admitted £*5?
bate at Lake City. Bv pro'

th# document »500 goes to thlTSwk

“L c“ -« <he?r?.m:
Hies, and the remainder
•t jnore than $4,000, to the socialist
party of Wexford ?°c,alifat

State Board of Agriculture. Prefers
One-Week Schools.

East Lansing — Gradual abolishment
of the farmers’ institute system in
Michigan is contemplated by the state
board, of agriculture, which has an-
nounced a plan to bring the farmers'-
institute system In Michigan is con-
templated by the state board of ag-
riculture, which has announced a
plan to bring the farmers’ institute
department of the college under tho
extension department. _ The iustl.

tutes probably will be replaced by
the one-week schools, with which the.
college extension department has
been experimenting for two years.
Reasons given for the contemplated

change are the fact that in numerous
instances the schools and the insti-
tutes were duplicating each otherj*
work, and also that the one-weex
schools are more effective than the
institutes in keeping- Michigan farm-
ers posted in the newer agricultural
ideas.

ERIE POST OFFICE ROBBED

Safe Blown Open and Between

and $600 It Taken.

$500

Monroe — Robbers visited the village
of Erie, 12 miles south of here Friday
night about midnight, entered Charles
Boidel's blacksmith shop and stole
tools, then entered Rots Jacob’s sa-
loon, where the safe was open, and
took a few stamps, then broken into
the store of Clifton La Pointe, where
the postoffice is situated, blew open
the safe and stole between $500 and
$600 in stamps and $160 in cash.
The thieves made their escape to

the southward with a horse and buggy
stolen from the barn of William GU-
day. The horse was found on its back
and the buggy overturned in a ditch
near the Ann Arbor railroad, where
the thieves evidently jumped on a
freight train. •

The La Pointe building was
damaged by the explosion.

not

telegraphic flashes

for K.Weif0rd COaa»- “> be u.ed
for the benefit of thoee who m.y be
In need or ont of employment.

at °a«<». » mile.
the safe blown Th«r,d.y nTtfL

and a Zl'
her of stamps.

Victor Urbanski, convicted of break-

from five to fifteen years at Jarl t0
Victor Urbanski, convicTed
Ing into the Cole ft Grlmore *

of n*nriv i onn in December )»* « e

.....

, H*;re* France — Statistics concern-
ing the relief afforded ̂ he inhabitants

of Belgium up to the end of the month
of January give the total of oootribu-
tlons of money and provisions as fol-
lows: From the United States $$,-
200,000; from Great Britain, $930,000;

1?lew Zealand, $600,000; from

*“**“•• «0°.000; .from Canada.

Xoo each ,r0“ 8Wla “d Ra,y-

Paris— The

s. sentinel at° the fro", ^e^d^s

er
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Advance Styles in Spring Neckwear

Maria Theresa strasse

'N many respect* the Austrian Ty
rol Is the most picturesque corner
of Europe, says Thomas O’Hagan
in the Detroit Free Press. It has,
too, a beauty all its own. Its chief

city, Innsbruck, which was known by
the name of Innspons in the days of
Caesar, has a most charming situa-
tion. The snow-capped Bavarian Alps
stand as sentinels at Ha very gates.
This gires it a royal setting. They are
God’s watch towers — royal watch tow-
ers on the earth. , .

- To many travelers Austria makes
greater appeal than Germany. In the
first place, there is more variety and
individuality in Its people. Then the
proud Hapshurg line reaches so far
back and lights up the pages of his-
tory with so much splendor and vi-
cissitude of fortune, that you turn
from the new realms of the earth to
the history-dowered castles of Aus-
tria which was great *when Guelph and
Ghibelline contended on the streets of
fair Florence.

There is probably not a prouder
- Pe°Ple ̂  Europe than the Austrians.

But, of course, in the Austrian empire
are many races— many tongues. The
Hungarian, the Bohemian, the Croa-
tian, the Dalmatian, the Po^e, the Ga-
lician, the Tyrolean— all these differ
one from the other. In the Tyrolean
•Hie Teuton and the Latin meet, and it

Is an excellent blending. When you
take, for instance, the Teuton of the
north of Germany, his character and
temperament are too hard and cold
and material to attract. Indeed, you
cannot find in the Tenton of the north
that warmth and radiation which
jnark the men and women of the Tyro-
oan valley. The climate, too, in the
Tyrol seems to be a blending of Italy
and Norway without the extreme ten-
dencies of either. The strength of the
north and the tenderness of the south
njeet at Innsbruck and unite in a
p easing harmony.

Known to Ancients as Rhaetia.
The Tyrol as an ancient realm

reaches very far in history. Together

th t port*on ®**tern Switzerland
0 Tyrol 'was known to Greek and
foman writers as Rhaetia. Horace
«nigs of "The Alpine Rhaetia long
unmatched In fight” The Romans,

o were a most practical people, built

through the. Tyrol as a thor-
0«gnfare between Italy and Germany.

elr"apa the most dramatic episode

in H ?Pter ,n the h,8tory °t Tyrol
at which centers around the name

r Andreas Hofer. This chapter of
lean history is known as the Pa-

triotic war of 1809. Andreas Hofer is

tn/h oTyr0,e8G what William Tell is
Swiss and Bruce and Wallace to

cvery Scotchman.

whir!8*.?16 time °* the «reat Napoleon,
trin v con<luertng sword gleams in

®ph 011 every battlefield in Europe,

at in ̂  the ^uatMans were defeated
Ehai v and a Frencl1 *nny under Mar-^ occupied Innsbruck. Then
sha** the battIe of Austerlltz, which
(rp?!red the Power of Austria and the
ann v °f Pre88l>UI,fi. by which Tyrol
YarinV°yarIberg were *lven UP t0 Ba‘
mai * In 1806 ̂  ®avarlans took for-
ThP0f-SeS8lon °* tb*8 new territory.

npw 6 Tyr°l people rose against their

stan^ master8. and the figure that
.out in bold relief In this na-

the case, a wretch was found to b«
tray Hofer’s retreat Four French o«.
cers and a battalion of infantry escort-
ed him as a prisoner to Mantu*, when
he was tried by court-martial and con-
demned to death. A platoon of sol-
diers carried out the death sentence,
Hofer refusing either to have his eyes
bandaged or to kneel down.

Center of Art and Literature.
Innsbruck is s great intellectual cen-

ter. Ita university, founded by the
Emperor Leopold I, in 1677, is recog-
nized as very strong In the depart-
ments of medicine and philosophy.
The Jesuits have charge of the theo-
logical and philosophical departments.
Here it was that the great historian
of the popes, Professor Pastor, lec-
tured for many years before he was In-
vited to take a position in the Vatican
library by Pope Leo XIII. Professor
Pastor still resides in Rome.
Innsbruck has been a shrine, too, for

artists and literary men through the
centuries because of the wealth of
art, especially bronze statues, In its
churches. Its monuments and trium-
phal arches greet the eye at every cor-

ner. The people of Innsbruck, too, arc
very fond of the drama and a local
stock company puts on during the
theatrical season many of Shake-
speare’s plays, translated into German.
As you saunter through the narrow

streets of the city you are shown
many historic buildings. The Hof-
kirche, with its many monuments, is
regarded as the Tyrolean Westminstei
abbey. The 28 colossal bronze statue?
— once torch bearers— surrounding the
tomb of the Emperor Maximilian I, all
have some real or fanciful connection
with the house of Hapsburg. They
differ in style and merit, two of them
— Arthur of England and Theodoric
the Goth — being of unusual beauty,
and ascribed by many critics to Peter
Viscber.

In Duke Frederick street there is an
inn, the Goldener Adler (Golden
Eagle), the oldest in the city, around
which centers a good deal of history,
for In years agone this house was pat-
ronized by all the potentates and ce-
lebrities who passed through Inns-
bruck. Amongst its initiates have
been the Emperor Joseph II, Louis I,
king of Bavaria, Andreas Hofer, Hein-
rich Heine and Goethe. I remember
well that in company with several stu-
dents, I once strolled into the Golden
Eagle, thinking that perhaps through

stein” of good Tyrolean beer I
might catch something of the infection

of the genlus of Goethe-rdid some of
his glorious spirit still abide there —
but alas! my trial was in vain, for I
came away bearing along with me not
even "The Sorrows of Werther.”
Let me here bid farewell to the glo-

rious Tyrol and its kindly, genial and
really good people. In their vales I
still hear their yodels and see their
children romping in picturesque cos-
tume. In the churches and before the
wayside crosses I see beautiful testi-
mony that they are people of God."

hnn!v realI*e the value of
yet n 8Weetenlng qualities It

surpasses sugar. Grapefruit, for in-
tance, is much enhanced by a treat-

WO^ld Wflth Hll0ney- PrePare aB y0U
f<?r breakr,“t when sugar la

IT™'* PrePare the night before.
Spread the fruit with a thick layer of

wm L h Btand 't
Will then be found that the fruit hae
absorbed the honey.

Apples baked with honey are an-
other delicacy not too well known. In
this recipe also the apples are pre-
pared Just the same as though for
sugar. For six or eight apples take
rour tablespoonfuls of honey. Mix
with one cupful of fine bread crumbs
and a half teaspoonful each of cin-
namon and lemon extract. Fill the ap-
ples, which have been peeled and
cored, with the mixture and bake In
a porcelain-lined baking dish that has
been well greased.

For bread pudding make a custard,
oslng one cupful milk and three table-
spoonfuls honey and a pinch of salt.
Bring to the boiling point and add
two well-beaten eggs. Take from the
Are and stir till cool, then pour over
stale bread toasted lightly and dusted
lightly with cinnamon. Bake in
moderate oven half an hour.
Spice cake can be much Improved

by using honey instead of. sugar.
Cream together one scant cupful but-
ter and one and one-half cupfuls
honey. Add alternately two well-
beaten eggs, one-half cupful milk,, A r TwniTmr
three cupfuls flour In which two te* A "JHOUGH many of the new spring
spoonfuls baking powder have beea . bIo^,e8 dre88ea ar« ma<l« with
Sifted, one cupful each of raialn. and C„ ' there T many ot U>em
currants and one table.poonful ^ ly

”Tia springtime on the eastern hills;
Like torrents gush the summer rills;
Through winter's fcnoss and dry dead

leaves
The bladed grass revives and lives.
Pushes the moldering waste away
And glimpses to the April day.

—Whittier.

MARKET (MinOIR
Detroit Stockyards Quarrantined,

Hoof And Mouth Disease.

At

TASTY LEFT-OVER DISHES.

spice. Bake in a moderate oven until
brown.

USING FRUIT THAT IS SOFT

sides, but at least half of them are
"V” shaped In front, or may be worn
either open or closed.
Two styles appear to be in the run-

ning for first place for warm weather.
Various Methods by Which It May Bo They are the collar of lace or sheer

Prepared In Appetizing Way embroidery like that shown in the
for the Table. I picture, or the high fitted collar of net

or organdie which sets close about the
Any fresh fiult that has become soft neck, worn with a second collar which

snould be cooked at once with a little finishes the bodice at the back and
sugar added to make a sauce, or It sides and Is wired to stand away from
can be made Into Jelly. the neck and to turn over.
Any left-over canned fruit may be There Is almost no end to the num-

rubbed through a sieve and used for a her of designs in which these fancy
sauce. It may be put into Ice cream collars are made. Many of them have
or molded into a cornstarch or rice cuffs to match and are suited to themixture. blouse or coat

Apple parings and cores should be A narrow frill of lace or net about
stewed to a pulp and then strained, the throat attached to a band of vel-
This will make a jelly which, spread vet or satin ribbon is worn with waists
on apple tart, will greatly improve It having round necks. This is becom*
It can also be used for flavoring tapi- ing to those with long and slender
oca pudding. figures who can wear the high closely
Orange peel and lemon peel may be fitting collars also. But for the short

used for flavoring sauces and stewed neck and full throat the “V” shaped
fruits. They can be dried and kept opening at the front Is altogether best,
in a glass-qovered Jar until used. I It lengthens the neck in appearance.

A very smart and new collar is made
Stale Bread. 1 I °* sheer organdie and is shaped to

Small bits of stale bread may be | flt cIosely about the neck. At the top
slowly dried in the oven until crisp

a narrow, wired flange of organdl

. All bits of ham, whether boiled o»
fried, should be saved for made-ovex

^ dishes, as the flavor of a
tablespoonful of ham will
add to many plain dishes,
giving them a pleasing
flavor.

Ham Tlmbalea. — Cook
together a cupful each of

stale bread crumbs and
milk until of the consis-
tency of smooth paste.
Add four tablespoonfuls

of butter, one cupful of chopped cooked
ham, one-fourth of a teaspoonfol of
salt and a few dashes of pepper, then
fold in the stiffly beaten whites of two
eggs and fill buttered timbale molds
with the mixture, set iir'a pan of hot
water and bake in a moderate oven
until firm. Remove to a hot serving
dish and garnish with hard cooked
egfB. ;

A few tablespoonfuls of cooked rice,
added to different soups will give them
the needed garnish.

. Ham Cream Toast. — Melt four table-
spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan, add
the same amount of flour and stir un

’ Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle— Market steady;
prices quoted are weighed off the car
at packing house withbut feed or
water; best heavy steers, 17.60® 8f
beat handy weight butcher i steers.

ateers and heifqri,
butchers,15.60 @>6.25; .? handy light

$6.50@6; light butchers, |5@5.60;:
beat cows, 85.60@5.75; butcher cows,
64.76 (9>5. 25; common cows, 84.26®
4.50; cannars, 83 @4; best heavy bulls,
65.25 @6.75; bologna bulls, 84.50@5.

Veal Calves— Market steady: best
grades, 69 @9.50; others, 88 @8.60.

Sheep and Lambs — Market steady;'
best lambs, 89.26 @9.60; fair lambs.
88.50 @9; light to common lambs, 87®
8; yearlings, 87.76; fair to good sheep,
85.50@6; culls and common, 64@5.

Hogs— 87 for good grades.

stands out at right angles to the ban4 HI well blended, then pour on gradu-
concealing the throat and neck. It U dly. while stirring constantly, two
not a particularly comfortable-looking cupfuls of scalded milk. Bring to the
piece of neckwear, but will cover up boiling point and add one-half tea-
a multitude of defects, such as | spoonful of salt Cut stale bread in
wrinkles or sagging muscles. thin slices, remove crusts and toast

on both sides, cut In halves crosswise,

butter and dip in the sauce. Add a
half cupful of cold boiled ham. chopped,

to the sauce and pour over the toast.

Pea and Chicken Soup. — Drain a
of peas and pour over two quarts of
cold water. Add two slices of onion

The Parasol Veil. ;

Another novelty of note is the a>
called parasol veil. This is a huge
circular veil thrown over the hat »o
that It falls in equal ripples on &U
sides. A border of ribbon combined . . .. -- -----
with velvet dots renders this creation three cupfuls of chicken stock
a striking one. / et BInimer 30 minutes. Melt two ta

Still another new Idea is featured fh blcspoonfulo of butter, add two of flour
a fancy mesh veiling with a sand-^1- an.d when weI1 “Ized; Pour on the hot
ored kid flower applied, so that £t mIx^ure* asain repeat and put through
would appear over the mouth when J 8traIner. Add a cupful of milk, a
the veiling is adjusted. This style Is fe^ 8Pr,S8 of mint, seasoning of salt
strongly suggestive of the old time ̂  peDPer’ “<1 one-third of a cupful
vanity veil. | of cooked macaroni, rice or vermicelli.

Remove the mint before serving.

Lemon Instead of Soap. I,_?bl.c?en Gur^|»0* — Chop and brown

EAST BUFFALO-Receipts of cat-
tle, 2,000; market 25@50c higher;
sholce to prime native steers, 88.6^®
6.76; fait- to good, 17.75 @8.26; plain
»nd coarse, 8l50@7.85; choice to
prime handy steers, |7.60@8; fair to
food, 87@7.40; light common, 86.50®
l: yearlings, 87.76 @8.50; prime fat
Heifers, 87@7.60; good butchering
aelfers. 86.50@7; light do, 86.76®
L25; best fat cows, 86.50@7; good
autchering cows, 86.50@6; cutters,
|4.60©6; best buUs, 86.60@7; good
tilling bulls, 86.76 @6.26; light buUs,M.7B@5.25. ‘

Hogs; Receipts, 10,000; market
iOc lower; heavy, 87.40@7.60; mixed
uid yorkers, 87.65@7.75; pigs, 87.50®
f.60.

By taking a lemon and cutting it ^ buJter one on,on- ̂  ln*o a kettlo

two and squeezing the Juice into the f°Ur qua.rt81of chicken stock, one-
dishwater no soap is needed. Th« I f a.can of okra. two teaspoonfuls
lemon will cut all

The
icmuu win cut an grease and ih a I “*»“ »
few days’ time the silver, such as chJ)pped grieen Pepper. Simmer all to-
knives, forks and spoons, will become ' gether an hour 111(1 8erve hot

of salt, some pepper and half

bright as new. All dark spots will
also disappear from pitchers and
cups. Use the lemon over and over
again.

and brittle, then ground In a meat
chopper or rolled. These bread crumbs
should be kept in a covered glass jar,

and may be used for frying croquettes,
etc.

Larger pieces of stale bread may be
eaten with soup in place of crackers
or used to make croutons for soup
(croutons are little squares of bread
fried in fat. They are usually served
with pea, bean and creamed soups).
Small pieces and broken slices of

stale bread may be used for stuffing,
for griddle cakes, bread omelet and
puddings.

Empire Night Dress, Handmade Trimming ~~jj

^, 7 UUIU reuei in mis uu-
Ce^18 ^reas Hofer. an inn-
Vajl *r of Sandyfand, in the Passer
iniai "8 forthwith went to Vienna,
reinrl6^6^ tbe Awhduke John, and
full tw?1 to bls home Invested with
the r*Ter aa ®oninian(ter to chief of
berinni °naI foroe8- This was in the

°* APrtl. 1809, an* SO well

flocks *er Iead hi8 countrymen who
end i 8 8tandar(1 that before the
free f APrll the Tyrol was again
still ft„XCept fortress of Kufsteln,
- 0ccuPled by the Bavarians.

the ^ ^ m°ment Austria gave
trier DJ,niand °* the troops to Chaa-

To Get Rid of a Cold.
If you find you have caught cold in

spite of precautions, nip it in the bud.
The time to attack a cold in order to
cure it is at its very start. At the first
sniffle or the first cough begin to fight
it Drink plenty of fresh water, eat
lightly, and get plenty of sleep. Be-
fore going to bed take a hot bath and
drink a hot lemonade. Then cover up
warmly and be sure there is no
draft between the windows and ̂ h®

door, but have the window open enough
to get plenty of air In the room. This
treatment will probably cause you. to
perspire freely, and you must be care-
ful not to throw off the covers and e*
pose your overheated body to more
cold.

If this treatment is taken at the
start and carefully adhered to, It will
probably drive the cold right out of
yottr system. But If you do not treat
it at the very beginning it will have to

rth'lfe course gradually.

Tomato Sauce for Baked Eggplant.
One-half can tomatoes, one-half tea-

spoonful salt, one-half teaspoonful but-
ter, one teaspoonful sugar.

Let these cook 20 minutes.

Mix one teaspoonful cornstarch
with a little water and add to toma-
toes.

Cpok two minutes. Strain through
a sieve. Mix the yolk of one egg in
a saucepan with one tablespoonful
cold water.

Add tomatoes, stirring constantly.
Return a few minutes to the Are. Heat
to boiling point, but do not allow to
boil. Add a little cream.
Serve at once.

The Housekeeper’s Reminder.
March. This Is the month—
To have a thorough housecleaning,

not forgetting the cellar.

To start the fight against the fly.
To disinfect for moths, roaches,

etc., before the breeding time.

To ^pread fertilizer on the garden
If it was not put on the ground in
the fall.

To prepare for the planting in the
garden.— Woman’s Home Companion.

Hark! the hours are softly calling
Bidding spring arise.

To listen to the raindrops failing
trorn the cloudy skies.

To listen to earth's weary voices.
Louder every day.

Bidding her no longer linger
On her charmed way

But hasten to her task .of beauty
Scarcely yet begun.

—Adelaide Proctor.

SOME EVERYDAY DISHES.

When a loaf of bread is stale It may
be freshened by dipping quickly in

water then put into
paper bag and placed in

a hot oven, turn to
get an even heat all over

and when hot It will be
much like new bread.
Rolls and biscuits may
be warmed in the same

~ ’ way. Doughnuts that
have become dry and hard may also
be freshened and will be most palata
ble treated in this way.

Browned Onions— Butter a baking
dish and place the required number of
medium sized onions, peeled, in the
dish, pour over them a cupful of beef
broth, add some left-over bits of
cooked sausage, or raw chopped ham or
bacon; sprinkle a little sugar on the
top of each onion and on this a small
piece of butter. Cover with buttered
paper and bake for two hours in a
moderate oven until the onions are
tender. Serve from the baking dish or
as a garnish to pork chops.

•THOSE undermusllns in which nar-
1 row crocheted edgings or tat-

DlffiTent Styles.
t. “Whit did your wife say when you
told her that bread ins six cents a
loafr
“She said that if mil kinds of loaf

were worth that much I’d have i
good income.” '

King’s Pudding. .
Two cupfuls bread crumbs, one-half

cupful suet or butter, one-half cupful

molasses, one egg, one teaspoonful of
soda, one-half cupful sweet milk, one-
half teaspoonful cloves, one teaspoon-
ful cinnamon, pinch of salt; boll or
steam like a loaf of brown bread two
hours; serve with Iqmon or hard
sauce.

tings are used with a little sheer em-
broidery are very effectively made up
after the same patterns as those In
which hand-made cluny lace Is used.
All these trimmings a^e equally dura-
ble and will outlast almost any of the
iheer fabrics which are favored for
the body of these garments. If sewed
in by hand they will not be# difficult
to transfer to a second term of serv-

Custard Pit.
Scald one pint milk in double holl-

er, two eggs well beaten, two-thirds
cup sugar, one teaspoonful flour, one-
fourth teaspoon salt; beat all togeth-
er, stir into boiling milk;, line a damp
plate with crust; pour mixture in hot.
This is a plain delicious recipe.

Boric Arid.
Do not fail to keep a box

acid in the pantry,

tic. Use when i
shelves, refrigerator i

towels.

ice in new material. .
“ In the night dress shown In the pic-
ture very narrow hand-made cluny
lace in an insertion and edging are
used with an embroidery insertion
about two inches wide. This insertion
Is a fine Swiss pattern having tiny
single blossoms scattered over the
sheerest of batiste.

Three strips of this embroidery set
together with the lace insertion form
the small yoke at the front, which is
made up of one short piece across the
front and one at each side, extending
to the shoulder seam. The yoke is
outlined with the insertion, which
serves to join it to the material of the
gown. The neck is finished with a
narrow edging of cluny. r

The short, gathered empire sleeves
are finished with a band of emhroid-

two straight lengths of the material, B*ll*;-Take four cupfuls of
with a strong beading of narrow sm- ̂ U ^f bread a ? tW° ITbroidery. I ruls of bread crumbs and four table-

The ever-present lingerie ribbon is
threaded through the beading at the
waist and reappears in the edging at,
the neck and sleeves. It is tied in
simple bows with long loops.
Except for the long felled seams at

the side, the work on a gown of this
kind is much more elegant if done by
hand. Even the panels of set-in em-
broidery that form the yoke will not
take a great deal of time and are
more elegant than machine work.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

ery Joined to them by the cluny

Beaver Fur Only for Young Women.
Beaver fur grows more and more

fashionable — and who would have
dreamed, a year ago. of wearing
beaver again? The soft, dainty pelt
Is used for collarettes and sleeve edg-
ings on frocks of pussy willow silk
and on tailored Xrocka of white cloth.
Scmetimes a broad band of beaver
borders a ripple tunic, but. of course,
t^ia lavish trimming is exceedingly
expensive. The older women should
fight rether »hy of bearer, howorer.

Ions.

spoonfuls of flour. Moisten with soup
stock or the liquor from the stew until
It is about the consistency of croquette

mixture. Take half the chopped meat,
add to it two level tablespoonfuls of
strong horseradish, half a teaspoonful
of cloves, pepper and salt to taste.
Mold Into meat balls, cover with flour
and fry in hot fat The rest of the
meat may be used for a loaf, adding
a bit of celery salt chopped onion, a
tablespoonful of lemon Juice and salt
to taste with a grating of nutmeg and
a pinch of cloves. Form in a loaf and
bake forty minutes. This may be
served with mashed potato baked with
It for a garnish.

Shesp: Receipts, 6,000; market
itrong and 25@35c higher; top lambs.
ni.26@11.85; yearlings, $9.76@10.26;
wethers, 88.75@9.25; ewes, 87.75@8^6.

Calves: Receipts, 800; market Is
itrong; tops, 212@12.50; fair to good.
H0@ll.50; gfassers, |4@6.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No. 2 red
wheat, 61*5 1-2; May opened wtfi a
drop of 1c at 6158 and declined to
81.56; July opened at 81.25 1-2 and
declined to 81.24; No 1 white.
61.50 1-2.

Corn— Cash No 2, 74 l-2c; No 3
yellow. 75 l-2c; No 4 yellow, 73 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 1 car at 60 l-2c; No.

3 white, 60c; No 4 white, 59c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 1.18.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and

March' shipment, 83 May, 83.20.
Cloverseed — Prime spot and March.

68.40; sample red. 15 bags at 68.10,
20 at 88, 20 at 87.50; prime alsike.
88.50; sample alsike, 5 bags at 87.75.
Timothy— Pjrime spot, 83.10.

Hay— No 1 timothy, |16@16.50;
standard timothy. 815@15.50; No 2
timothy, 814@14.50; light mixed, |15
@15.50; No 1 mixed, 814@14.50; No
1 clover, 8 15 @13.50; No. 2 clover, 810
@12; rye straw, 87.50@8; wheat and
oat straw. 87@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent.

87.50; second patent, 87.20; straight,
67; spring patent, 87.80; rye flour,
87.10 per bbL

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, 828; standard middlings, 828;;
flne middlings, 832; coarse cornmeaL
J30; cracked corn, 831; corn and oat
chop, 829 per ton.

General Markets. .

Apples — Baldwin, 82.25@2.75;

A Delicate Hint.  *

Stringer (visiting the museum)— I
see by the notice that accepting tins
Is strictly forbidden.

Attendant— Surely, sir, surely!
(Confidently) Rut aren’t we alone r
— FUegende Blaetter (Munich).

Greening, 32.75@3; Spy. 83.25@3.50;
Steele Red, 53.60; Ben Davis, 81.50®
3 per bb); western apples, 81.25@1.50
per box; No. 2, 40@60c per bu.
Cabbages— 81.50 per bbL
Rabbits — 82.25@2.50 per doz.
Dressed Hogs— Light, 8c; heavy, T

@7 l-2c per lb.
Tomatoes— Florida, 84.50 per crate

and 90c per basket.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey kiln-dried.

• 1.75 @1.85 per hamper.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12 l-2@13c;

common, 10@llc per lb.
Onions— 80@90c per 100 lbs in bulk

ind |1 and 51.10 per 100 lbs. in sacks.
Potatoes— Carlots, 35@37c per bu

in sacks; from store, 40@45c per bu.
Honey — Choice to fancy new, white

comb, 14@15c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 8@9c per' lb.
Live Poultry— Spring chickens, 17

@17 l-2c; heavy hens, 18 @18 l-2c:
No 2 hens, 8c; . old roosters, 9@10c;
ducks, 17@18c; geese, 14@15c; tur-
keys, 20c per lb.
Hides— No 1 cured, 17c; No 1 green.

15c; No 1 cured bulls, 12 l-2c; No 1
green bulls. 10c; No 1 cured veal kip,
17c; No 1 green veal kip, 16c; No 1
cured murrain, 15c; No 1 green mur-
rain, 14c; No 1 cured calf, 18c; No
1 green calf, 17c; No 1 horsehidea,
84; No 2 horsehldes, 53; No 2 kid®
1c and No 2 kip and calf 1 l-2c lower
than the above; sheepskins, as to
amount ot wooi, 50e®52.&0. > k

Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan
fiats. 1@M l*2pi New >ork flat*, old.
16 1-2@17 l-2c; brick, ^@15 l-2c;

lim burger, 16 1-2&17C; imported

I - AR.m
P.C,

My

7-

• i

mm
SwlM. SJCWc; domestic Swire. 190
20c; long horns, UOtt X-lc; dailies.
75©1S l-2c per lb.

m
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DO YOU RFAI I7F
What a difference a Made-to- Measure Suit makes with, your
appearance. You get the Fit, Workmanship and Individuality
that comes only in the best tailored garments. We have a fine
assortment of patterns in all of the Newest Shades and Fabrics at

$15.00, $16.50 and $18.50
And we stand back of all our tailoring. Before buying let us
show you.

SPRING FURNISHINGS
We have a full line of Spring Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats,

Caps and Shoes, for Men and Boys.

WORK SHIRTS
See our line of Work Shirts for spring. The “INLAND"

and ‘ JACK-RABBI f brands are fast colors and have the
fullness in size that counts with the working man.

WALWORTH ISflTER

MR. FARMER
low is the opening of the Implement season and you are

facing the brightest outlook along agricultural lines
within the past decade. In making your Implement
selections, three important factors should be taken into

consideration: 1st— Buy standard time-tried makes; 2nd— Buy .

latest improved styles, properly assembled; 3rd— Buy goods. on'
which extras and repairs are quickly furnished at reasonable
prices. We wish to call your attention to the following lines
which include those factors: - ’

THE GALE— A FULL LINE. Michigan’s leading Implement
line for the past 50 years.

ONTARIO DRILLS. Sold on their merits. Noted for sim-
plicity, even sowing and light draft.

GALE FARM WAGONS. A high-grade wagon at low price.
WALKER BUGGIES. Honestly built of the best materials
NEW IDEA MANURE SPREADERS. Not just a spreader

but a thorough pulverizer as well.

Call and let us show you these 100 per cent perfect lines and
explain our selling and service plan.

HONEST GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

HINDELANGJ FAHRNER

PHOTOGRAPH
Custom dictates that, as compared with Christmas, the Easter

gift shall be but a trifle— yet it shall convey the true spirit of the
season the spirit of goodwill and friendship and kinclliness. And
when to these it adds the personal touch, it conveys sentiment
without sentimentality. Between friends— a photograph.

KODAK FIL^IS FOR SALE.

Developing and Printing kodak Films and Plates.

SHAVER, Photographer.

Um

m

4
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JESUS OH TRIAL FOR LIFE.
fJONTIUB PILATE is here represented as presenting Jesus to the heert-

less rabble at Jerusalem with the words. ‘ Ecce Homo.” Behold the man!
Jesus had been shamefully used:- spat upon, scourged, and leeringly

---with • wreath of thorns, but still unsatisfied they cry. “Crucify himl
* lum ' (From the Pfaoto-Dnun* of Creatk».)

The Chelsea Standard
Am indepeadeat local acwwapcr pabUsfcod

ever? Thursday oftcraooa tram Its oftoslatho
Standard balldlns, Best Middle street. Chelsea,
Miehlfan.

T. HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

Itoms:— tuo per year: six saw the, fifty oeaU:
three months, t Treaty-fire oeata
To foraln oonatriM taJ* per year,

ddrertisin* rates reasonable and made ka
on application.

Intend a* aobood-aleM matter. March I. IMS.
et the poetoOoe at Oheleea, Michigan, aader the
Act of Oonyreea of March 8. 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Photo-Drama of Creation at Princess Theatre
March 25 to 29

Want Column. Ton get results

John Faber was in Jackson Monday.

Miss Leona Jenkins spent Saturday
in Jackson.

Mrs. Geo. Tatt spent the week-end
in Jackson.

Miss Clara Wellhoff was in Ann
Arbor Friday. '

Edward Frymuth was an Ann Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. James Speer visited her sons
in Detroit Friday.

Miss Mabel Hummel spent Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Mary Harper is visiting her
sister near Jackson.

Miss Nellie Hall was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel were
in Detroit Monday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in Detroit
Monday on business.

Mrs. Fannie Crawford is visiting
relatives in Owosso.

Donald Bacon is visiting relatives
in Detroit this week.

Mrs. G. Ahnemiller is visiting her
brother in Tecumseh.

Mrs. Adam Faist spent Tuesday with
friends in Ann Arbor.

John Schiefersteinand family spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Henry Schwenk is^spendinga few
days in Sandusky, Ohio.

John Beasley, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

’ G. G. Neff, of Dearborn, spent Sun-
day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Addie Martin is visiting rela-
tives in Dexter this week.

Miss Tressa Winters visited her
sister in Jackson Sunday. r
Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, visited

his parents here Sunday.

Leo Martin, of Detroit, soent Sun-
day with his mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mr. F. P. Girard, of Detroit, visit-
ed inends in Chelsea Tuesday.

J. S. Cummings and A. B. Clark
were Detroit visitors Saturday.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Misses Amanda and Carrie Bareis
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday with his father here.

Miss Charlotte Thompson, of Dex-
ter, called on friends here Tuesday.

Miss Cecelia Kolb visited her sister,
Mrs. G. Steele, in Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Colton and Mrs. Ernest
Daucer spent Wednesday in Jackson.

Emmett Carpenter, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter, jr., spent
the week-end with relatives in De-
troit.

Wm. A. Kern, of Lamar, Colorado,
is spending some time with relatives
here. •

Miss Marie Nagel, of Jackson, spent
last week with Mr. and Mrs. George
Seitz.

Misses Florence and Maud McClear,
of Gregory, \dslted friends here Sat-
urday.

V*

Charles Miller, of Ithaca, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. George
Miller.

Henry Schumacher spent Sunday
in Ann Arbor with his uncle who Is
very ill.

Miss Ruth Jedele, of Dtfxter, was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cone Lighthall
Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas McQuillan and daugh-
ter Cecelia were Ann Arbor visitors
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and Mrs
J. H. Boyd were Detroit visitors
Tuesday. , f

Mrs. George Scherer and children,
of Francisco, were Chelsea visitors
Saturday. .

Mrs. J. B. Cole visited her daughter
Mrs. W. A. BeGole in Ann Arbor
last Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Schwikerath, of
Jackson, was theitaest of her parents
here Sunday. v

Mrs. M. Conway, of Jackson, spent
several days of the hast week with
Chelsea friends. . I

Mrs. Sarah Smith, of Wauseon, O.,
is a guest at the home of her niece,
Mrs. L. A. Maze.

Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit spent
Sunday with 'her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J, Noyes.

John Hindelang, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hindelang. ̂
Mr, and Mrs. Hawry Boillitat and

children, of Detroit, were guests of
Mrs. L. Chase Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosco Tabor, of Kal-

amdzoo, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Weber over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bockres, of

Detroit, were guest of his parents
here Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Nina Greening, who is teach-
ing school in Leoni, Is spending this
week with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. W • E. Stipe and son
Lewis, of Ann Arbor, were guests ot
friends here Friday evening.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, was
the guest of her father, J. L. Gilbert,
several days of the past week.

Misses Laura Wellhoff and Rea
Haines, of Ann Arbor, spent Friday
with the former’s parents here.

Mrs. M. Ward, Mrs. Monroe and
Mrs. Charlei Bachman, ot Dexter,
were Chelsea visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager made an
auto trip to Manchester Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Reuen, of Columbus,
Ohio, is a guest at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Guiness.

Notice.

We the undersigned dentists of
Chelsea will close our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, begin-
ing Wednesday, March 31, 1915.

H. H. Avery,
A. L. Steqer.

Easter Skirts
$6.00,and

Health Promotes Happiness

Without health, genuine joy is im-
possible; without good digestion and
regular bowel movement you cannot
have health. Why neglect keeping
bowels open and risk being sick and
ailing? You don’t have to. Take one
8“all Dr. King’s New Life Pill at
? Vi J n ^ie n,ornln£ you will have a
full, free bowel movement and feel
much better. Helps your appetite
and digestion. Try one to-night. Adv.

For Farm Use
We Are Selling:

Blue Vitriol, per pound ...... 8c

Sulphur, 6 pounds ......... 25c

Ground Flax Seed, 3* pounds

.........   25c
Tobacco Dust, 7 pounds ____ 25c

Glauber Salto, 10 pounds. . . .25c

Epson Salto, 6 pounds ..... 25c

Zenoleum, Gallon Cans.., $100
Salsoda, 10 pounds. ........ 25c

Lump Borax, pound ......... 8c
Pratt's Animal Regulator, pack-

age ........  25c
Pratt's Lice Killer, sure cure,

package .. .............. 25c
Pratt's Heaver Cough and
Cold Cure, package ....... 89c

Pratt’s Poultry Powder, pack-

age .................... 25c
Pratt's -Condition Powder, 50c

package .........  89c

Let us show you our line of
live stock remedies and quote
prices in quantity lots.

Freeman’s

The separate Skirt plays a most important part in the Spring attire. It is indeed in the very

limelight of fashion, presenting many features that appeal to the devotee of correct dress and style.

Decidedly smart are the new Models and they have been developed from very attractive
materials, in Plain and Novelty effects. '

Easter Blouses
Our Waist Department invites your at-

tention to our new line of Lingerie and Wash
^ilk Waists at

M. U. M, 12.50 10 10.00

You may select from scores of the season’s newest styles in Silk or Lingerie. There is ample
evidence they are correct in fashion and satisfactory in price.

New Spring Coats For Easter
At $10.00. $12.50. $15.00 and $17.50

New Rugs In Small and Room Sizes
NOW ON DISPLAY

We have made some purchases at very special prices, and are showing some certain qualities of
Rugs at much less than values.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

Notice of Publication.

Michigan:
Notice ia Hereby Given. That demand having

been made upon the Township Board of the
Township of Lyndon. Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan. by twelve or more freeholders of said town-

Z rr* .^ews or tne Htate of Michigan

Pllbnc Actjof UI18 p ”llh A°* N°- **
Now therefore said question will be voted upon

,hip^J?on<U£- APril Mh. 1915. Ballots will be
nrovlded for voting upon the proposition, read-
ng in part as follows: "Shall the Township of
Lyndon adopt Chapter Twenty-five of the High-
!r*J,.LawV IT Shall the Township of

found to have a cross marked by an elector in
the square pertaining to the word YES will be

^ p«rt*1P1n* to the word NO

7*0° remain open until 5 p. m. of

eJ*#Pn;.?,lle??,the Boani of Kl«ctlon

ed. that shouhl the Township Board of said Town-
ship so decide by resolution the polls of said•fc*1®® open MUtltoHW o’clock p.mr
Dated this 20th day of March A. D. 1916.

Jambs Clam. Clerk of said Township.

5c Per Acre
The leading Farm Agency ol Michigan.

Ohio, Indiana and llllnolH, make only the
small charge of live cents per acre to
owners of Improved and unimproved
farm lands to register their farms for
sale with a reliable and successful
Agency. In the event of this Agency
making a sale, this fee is to fully cover all
costs of examining Abstracts of Title.
Tax History, drawing of all necessary
legal papers, advertising and Agents'
.Commission. No exclusive sale contract
is required, purchasers buying direct of
this Agency. Registration fee to cover
Registration for one year. Our uu
equalled facilities for making quick aud
satisfactory sales of all classes ot Farm
Lands Registered with us cannot be ex-
celled. A large volume of inquiries reach
tbis office as result of wide and efficient
Advertising. Owners who wish to sell
Appreciate this service, and transfers are
made with but small cost to owners. No
farms submitted to buyers unless farms
are registered. Your opportunity is to
REGISTER NOW. Make remittance by
P. O. or Express order, and upon receipt
of same we will mall to you agreement
and receipt. State price and lowest
terms, with full particulars. 37

Ames-Combs Realty Co.
• (Limited)

Suite 34-5 Brewer Block

Saginaw, - Michigan

People Say To Us
esnnot eat this or that food, it does

Slot agree with me.” Our advice to
all of them is to take a

Dyspepsia
Tablet

before tod after each meal 25 c a box.
L. T. Freeman Co. 

Don’t Go Up
in the air looking for Aleats
of Quality, just step around
to our market. You will

always find a choice selection
of Fresh, Smoked and Salt
Meats here. Give us a trial.

A fresh supply of fish every
Friday morning.

Phone 59

Klingler

WISELEY & ALBER
REAL ESTATF

Farm Lands and City Prnpnri,, farms a Spatially.

branch offices

„r.s « *- -
CHELSEA,

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
O. P1AWOBM ar., OHIOAOO

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

MAKE BIG CROPS
USE

CHOKER FERTILIZER
FOR

Best Results
Get your prices from us before '
you buy, as we handle a Ferti-

i lizer that will make crops grow

FOR SALE BY

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

* .

ik ;v^- J.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

laoans and discounts, vli:— “Moukoas.
.........................................

................................ ....

Savings Department .............. .............
premjKn aSSS"1 . : : ........... •••••"" X 1 !!! 1 i':::::;;;;;;;; ; ........... 3 j
Overdrafts ..... .;> ...................................... ....... 317,798 b

Banking house. . ...... ................................... ...... ...... . ....................

Furniture and fixtures.:;;;:;; ............ . ................... ................

Reserve. ................ . ............ * * * * * ..... * ........ ........

United States bonds. , , ..... * ’ * * * * * .............

-#151.791 11

18,686 91
317.793 61- 336.t79 6\

1,62219

Gold NaUonal bault currency;::: : • ...................... .• • • M 89

Checks, and other cash Items. . £908107
................................... 278 99

Havings
1 9.600 00
34.824 79

16988
6.337 00
17.68009
" 4490

8216

1,165 11)

15.009 W
__ 5J9U9II
2.261 II
a, oho oo

1.440 «

Total .

....#810.474 70

SMS"14.!" ....................... UA,:UT'“:
Xf^Mded profits, net.  ............................... ............ ............ ........ » • ’ * •

“Y?111®8 on ‘Jeposit. .TV. .................................... ........... nil S

Total ............ ; .................... ’A- ........... . * 89.388 02 — 513.89925

8U L Ge? AhBX'< »2>'sku W“hten*w es. ................ ............ . ...... . .......... #610.474 70

.Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of March. 1915. Q*°' A* BbQ<“j»- C^shie

CoBRsor— Attest :
C. Klxin,
H. 8. Houtss.
Sow. Vonai [Directors,

My

L* T. Frseman Co. ,

For results tr. Standard “Winu.’’

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED

Elvira
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ALONG
YOU
YOUNG
FELLOWS

There’s a great big exhibition of new spring togs awaiting
your inspection at our store. You’ll be more than pleased when

you see them and you’ll not be satisfied until you strut out in a
suit of your own choice.

They don’t look a bit like the kind of clothes dad wears;
they’re just bubbling over with the snappiness that is so desirable,

and as for patterns, all we need tell you is thaflthey are the most

exclusive lot of daring fabrics you have ever laid eyes on.

$12.60 to $26.00

MADE-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES
We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the beat of tailoring
and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Everything new and up-to-the-minute for Men and Boys in

in this department. Fit and style guaranteed.

Dancer Brothers
rS=*OPEN EVERY EVENING-

MILLINERY
Spring and Summer Styles

MILLER SISTERS

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pureJSteain Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONU 41 FREE DELIVERY

U Fiisl Hundred

Looks big if you haven’t started on

the road of the savings depositor.

home by'lijne^.."' e0Dfined 10 hl*

orlTpfe’8 re,ctory 18 bela* redec-orated and newly papered.

street newly decorated.

The Chelsea public schools will be

tlon DeXt WCek f°r the 8Prin£ vaca*

O. C. Burkhart has sold bis farm,

to WUeTeyi liber*!" P‘aCe’ lD Llma'

'Y111 PePhurn has been con-
nned to her home on Madison street
several days of this week by illness.

J. Vincent Burg has opened his new
drug store on the corner of Dequindre
street and Davidson road, Hamtramck.

Mrs. Myron Llghthall and daughter,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke.

The masons are laying the cement
blocks for the new residence that Obas.
Downer is having built on his farm in
Lima.

Patrlck Farrell, who was taken to
the hospital in Ann Arbor about two
weeks ago, is reported as being much
better.

. L. W. Logan, principal of the Dex-
ter high school, has resigned his po-
sition to accept a similar one at Ban-
gor, Mich.

xTK£nt~W?Iworth> George Ward and
N. H. Cook attended a meeting of
the Royal Arch Masons in Ann Arbor
last Friday evening.

The two Chelsea section crews on
the Michigan Central were called out
Sunday evening to repair a broken
rail near Francisco.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren will entertain
the Cytherian Club this afternoon.

ha^Tu’rch^d^F^ffil
car.

Born, Wednesda
1 Mr. and Mn

Detroit, a sop.
to Mr. and Mrs. John L. flindelang of

March 24, 1015,

Frank Leach, who has been ill for
the past two months, is reported as
recovering quite rapidly.

The street sprinkler made its first
appearance on the business street for

s season Wednesday afternoon.

James Qeddes, who has been travel-
ing in Ohio for the last two months,
returned to his home here Tuesday.

I
beenMrs. A. J. Munn. who has uccu

seriously ill for the last two weeks, is
reported as being very much better.

Edward Beissel has had a portion of
the barn at his home torn (Town and
will have a modern henhouse built on
the site.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman enter-
tained the High Five Club at their
home on $puth street last Friday
evening.

Misses Norma TurnBull and Alma
Sager spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. Nemethy
In Detroit.

H. S. Holmes accompanied by
daughter, Mrs. Howard Eyiis, of
Grand Rapids, left Sunday afternoon
for Boston.

Ed. Helmrlch has taken the con-
tract for painting and decorating the
new addition at the Methodist Old
Peoples’ Home.

Some one has recently
offices of two Chelsea physicians and

visited the

one dentist and helped themselves to
a quantity of cocaine.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson, who has been
at the U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor
tor some time, returned to her home
here Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Messner are
seriously ill with pneumonia. The
last report trom them this morning
Indicate that they are slightly better,

Mr. and Mrs. William Ryan and
family, who have resided in Chelsea
for several years, moved to the Schan/.
farm in Lima on Monday of this
week.

L. P. Vogel, who has been in De-
troit for the past week taking treat-
ment for an attack of rheumatism,
returned to his home here Wednesday
afternoon.

Albert Glosser, who is employed at
the wash gravel plant in Lima, had
his left arm badly crushed by a heavy
piece of timber falling on 'him one
day last week.

A number of the friends of Mrs, O.
T. Hoover surprised her at her home
on South street Thursday evening.
Bridge and lunch furnished the enter-
tainment for the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Saunders, who
have been spending the winter at the
home of their daughtdaughter, Mrs. Geo. L.
Keenan, of Washington, D. C„ re-
turned to their home here Wednes-
day of this week.

The Chelsea produce buyers who
have had their onions in storage durs*
ing the winter have commenced ship-
ping their stock. The cron of last
year has been a money loser for
some of the buyers. ’ The reported
price for onions is 50 cents per hun-
dred.

Rev. C. J. Dole was in Ann Arbor
Sunday evening where he attended the
sermon given by Rev. F. W. Gunsaulas
of Chicago, In the Hi U Auditorium, and the event wa8 a vcry enjoya
Rev. Dwight Goddard of Ann Arbor,
conducted the evening service in the
Congregational church here.

It is

not so large to the man who saves.

Each deposit makes the next dollar

Each hundred saved makes theeasier.

next hundred less difficult of acquisition.

Bring the first hundred dollars one

day nearer by starting an account with

us TODAY.

Mrs. Charles D. Jenks, of Lima,
was seriously burned by hot steam
Wednesday. The accident was caused
by the explosion of a receptical with
a close fitting cover which she was
using on the stove at her home. Her
face, arms and chest were badly
burned.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mast and son
and Mrs. Fred Miller, of Jackson,
were gpests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lambrecht Sunday.

Mrs. P. Hickey, of Lyndon, had a
levery unpleasant experience with a

runaway team which occurred near
her home Wednesday.

Mrs. Martin Howe, who has been
spending the winter with relatives in
Wisconsin, returned to her Chelsea
home the last of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Witherell and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Witherell and daugh-
ter, of Manchester, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Witherefi Sunday.

During the past week the village
tie *authorities have had the split log

drag outgiving the streets a thorough
dressing which has greatly improved
them.

Dr. H. H. Avery has purchased his
fourth automobile since 1905. The
latest is a Studebaker, purchased
through the agency of the Palmer
Motor Sales Co.

The recital given by the
Mrs. Campbell Jn the high school

pupils
in seb

auditorium last Thursday evening was
well attended and a highly pleasing
program was rendered.

Mrs. John Wellhoff was given a
birthday surprise party by a number
of her neighbors and friends at her
home last Thursday evening. The
event was a very enjoyable one.

George Spiegelberg on Wednesday
sold four Plymouth Rock hens to the
Chelsea Elevator Co. which broughtuneisea Elevator uo. wnicn orougnt
him $4.80. One of them weighed
twelve pounds and brought him $1.80.

Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ives, who have
been spending some time with rela-
tives at Mason returned to their home
In Sylvan the first of this week. Mr.
Ives, who Is suffering with a severe
attack of rheumatism, Is slowly re-
covering.

The chicken-pie supper and free
seat offering In the M. E. church
Wednesday evening was well attend-
ed and a neat sum was added to the
funds of the society. Tbe ladies of
the church served an excellent supper

cry enjoy a ole
one.

Emory D. Chlpman has sold to M.
J. Baxter a ho, use and two lots on the
east side of Madison street. This is
a portion of what is commonly known
as the C. Bagge place and is the resi-
dence north of the old house. Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter, will move to their
new home about the middle of April.

Section Forman Page and hla crew
have spent several days of this week
putting in a new diamond on the north
side track of the Michigan Central,
yards here. The new diamond is con-
nected with the tracks leading to the
factory buildings and the warehouses
on the west side of Main street

Frank Sykes, died at his home in
Kalamazoo, Monday, March 22, 1915.
Mr. Sykes was a conductor on the
Michigan Central, his run being on the
South Haven division from Kalataa-
*oo. Mrs. Sykes was Miss Carrie
Seckinger, a former resident of 'this
place. The funeral was held today
and a number of Mrs. Sykes’ relatives
who reside in this vicinity were in
attendance.

Ibe Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. Fred Valentine died at her
home in Mason, Friday, March 1®,
1915. Mrs. Valentine's name before
her marriage was Miss Edna Brownell
and her home was at Manchester
where she was married In 1885. Mr.
and Mrs. Valentine were former resi-
dents of Chelsea. For the last six
years they have made their home in
Mason, ̂ e is survived bv her hus-
band, . two children, her father and a
.tater, Mrs. Chu. Merkerof this pl»ce.
The funeral was held Mood*,.

v-~

Secretary of State Vaughan is send-
ing out notices €6 the press of the
state calling attention to the pro-
posed amendment to be submitted to
the voters of the state at the coming
election In April. The purpose of the
amendment Is to extend the right to
drainage districts to issue bonds for
drainage purposes.

Harris Bros, have sold three auto-
matic srew machine to Buffalo parties
which will be shipped this week. They
made a shipment of automatlce screw
machines to England recently.'
The English buyer was here Tuesday
looking over some of the remaining
machinery with a view of making
another shipment to England. The
machinery that la being sold was
formerly used by the Flanders Manu-
facturing Co.

Manager McLaren of the* Colonial
theatre, the east side picture house,
is elated over the dean bill given

•Vin-him by State Fire Commissioner
ship, who inspected the theatre this
week. Mr. wlnshlp pronounced the
theatre mechanicdly perfect, and
ideal from the standpoint of safety
Incidentally he told Mr. McLaren his
was the second theatre in the state
that has ever passed his flrst inspec-

ssssrawss*** r
>
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FIRE SALE
BARGAINS

Nowhere can you match the values tq be had here. Prices continually going
lower, t This sale will continue, in the Belser building west of the Kempf bank,
until every dollar’s worth of merchandise on hand is closed^out. A little out of
the way but the values more than offset the inconvenience.

Dry Goods, Notions,

Underwear,

Men’s Furnishings,

Hosiery, Etc.
Men’s 25c Neckwear 10c. Men’s 50c Neckwear 25c. Men’s all linen Collars 5c.

Men’s Dress Shirts, the regular $1.00 to $1.50 grades at 25c, 39c and 69c.

Men’s 25c Underwear, broken sizes, 10c.

- Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Hosiery at 9c, 13c and 19c.
Broken lots in Shoes and Oxfords at 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Linen Crashes at 10c, 12c and 14c.

You save here on Crashes, Table Linen, Napkins, Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, and Pillow Tubing. We have still oga hand a few thousand yards of
Outings, neat staple patterns and colorings and the very best quality to be had.
We are going to close them out now from 3c to 7c per yard.

All Wool Dress Goods 25c to 50c, worth 50c to $1.00.
Scrims and other materials for window dressing at half the price you must

pay elsewhere. ------- ,

Men’s all wool Blue Sergo Suits, best grade Satin lining, $10.00 at other places

you must pay $15.00 or more to match them/

We Are Ready With

Easter Showing
OF MEN’S YOUNG MEN’S ANE) BOYS’ CLOTHING, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS AND SHOES.

In Men’s and Young Men’s Suita we are showing [the most
complete line of all that is new and correct in materials and
styles, including blue serges. Special showing at

$10.00, $15.00 and $18.00
in sizes 34 and 35,

these siz^s

• Special showing of Young Men’s Suits,
bought at less than regular prices. If you can use
will give you the benefit.

Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits are ready in a large assortment of

patterns many«with 2 pants.1; See our-Jspecial line of “AH Wool”
“Rain Proof’’ Suita including Blue^Serge $5.00.

Puritan Hats
Are here in all the new shapes and colors. When you buy

here you we assured [of thejright style andf the lowest price.
Special showing atffl.SO, 02.00, $2 50.

Monarch and Arrow Shirts
All the new spring styles in Monarch and Arrow Shirts are

ready here, aeknowledged toJbe3the best at the price $1.00 to

$1.50.

New Neckwear. New Belts, New Underwear
New Gloves in fact everything you need for Easter wear is here for you. Let us show you today.

Men’s Shoes
You’ll find just the right pair here and at a saving in price. Men’s Gun Metal Cloth Tops at $$.50.

Men’s Gun Metal Rubber Heel, Buck Sole at}$$.50.
MEN’S WORK SHOES— We are showing the largest assortment of Good Work Shoes every pair

guaranteed for satisfactory wear. , Prioes the lowest, qualify considered.

J m

1

-|

Special For The Men— Saturday, March 27
At 2 o’clock P. M.

Regular 59c Blue Denim Overalls with Bib .....................
Not oyer two pair to a customer.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
I

life

4^ m
- 
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\ r\ SYNOPSIS. '

Wmrrlnfton. an American
lea* h!s *erv«i

t, the trio known up and down the' Ir-
ind Jam<

adventurer,
t< with a caged par-lea^kls

trio kt
rawaddy aa Parrot ft Co., are bound f*r

t# caab a draft for 300.000 rupees,
^jsa Chetwood, rich American girl tour-
ist. sees Warrington and asks the purser
to Introduce her. He tell* her that War-
tt!*40.? kf*. b®*1*1* * syndicate and soldnw oil c Laima tnr <>4n nan

nc'
oil claims for £20.000. Warrin..„..

outs Rajah, the parrot, through his tricks
for Elsa and they pass two golden days
together on the river. Martha. Elsa’s
companion, warns her that thek-e Is gos-
Bip. ̂  In Rangoon Warrington banks his
draft, pays old debts, and overhears and
Interferes In a*ow over cards.

CHAPTER VI.

1 In the Next Room.
"Craig?" Warrington whispered the

'ill ••

word, as If he feared the world might
hear the deadly menace In his voiceT
For murder leaped up In his heart as
flame leaps up in pine kindling.

it fis The weak young man got to hismm knees, then to his feet. He steadied

Mj himself by clutching the back of a

ait chair. With one hand he felt of his

Mr IBfdfet tenderly.

Mm "He tried to kill me, the black-

lit guard," he croaked.

never confess that there, had been
awkward moments when, being an ex-
cellent runner, she had blithely taken
to her heels.

In her coot white drill, her wide,
white pith helmet, she presented a
charming picture. The. exercise had
given her cheeks a bit of color, and
her eyes sparkled and flashed like
rafcdrops. This morning she had
taken Mi *

t “Craig, It is you! For ten years
I’ve never thought of you without mur^
der in my heart Newell Craig, and
here, right where I can put my hands
upon you! Oh. this old world is
•mall.’' Warrington laughed. It was
a high, thin sound.

The young man looked from his en-
emy to his deliverer, and back again.
What new row was this? Never be-
fore had he seen the blackguard with
that look in his dark, handsome, preda-
tory face. It typified fear. And who
was this big, blond chap whose fingers
were working so convulsively?

Craig,” said the young man, "you
get out of here, and If you ever come
bothering me. I’ll shoot you. Hear
me?”
This direful threat did not seem to

stir the sense of hearing in either of

the two men. Suddenly the blond man
vcaught the door and swung it wide.
' "Craig, a-week ago I’d have throttled

you without the least compunction.
Today l can’t touch you. But get out
of here as fast as you can. You might
have gone feet foremost. Go! Out of
Rangoon, too. I may change my mind."
The man called Craig walked out.

squaring his shoulders with a touch of

bravado that did not impress even the

plucked pigeon. Warrington stood
listening until he heard the hall door
close sharply.

Thanks,” said the bewildered youth.
Warrington whirled upon him sav-

agely. “Thanks? Don’t thank
you weak-kneed fool!”
“Oh. I say, now!" the other

tested. ‘

“Be silent! If you owe that scoun-
drel anything, refuse to pay it. He
never won a penny in his life without
cheating. Keep out of his way; keep
out of the way of all men who prefer
to deal only two hands." And with
this advice Warrington stepped out
into the hallway and shut the door
rudely.

"Pay the purser and get a box of ci-

gars,” Warrington directed James.
“Never mind about the wine. I shan't
want it nowf.”

James went out upon the errands Im-
mediately.

Warrington dropped down in the
creaky rocking-chair, the only one in
the boarding house. He stared at the
worn and faded carpet. How dingy
everything looked! What a sordid
rut he had been content to lie in!
Chance: to throw this man across his
path when he had almost forgotten
him. forgotten that he had sworn to
break the man’s neck over his knees!
In the very next room!

we go

me.

pro-
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fartha along merely to still her
protests.

“It’s all right so long as we keep to
the main streets.” said the harried
(Martha, “but I do not like the idea
of roaming about in the native quar-
ters. This is not like Europe.' The
hotel manager saifl we ought to have
a man.”

He is looking out for his commis-
sion. Heavens! what is the matter
with everybody? One would think, the
way people put themselves out to warn
jou, that murder and robbery were
daily occurrences in Asia. I’ve, beep
here four months, and the only dis-
agreeable moment I have known was
caused by a white man."
“Because we have been lucky Bd far,

It a no sign that we shall continue so.”
And Martha shut her lips grimly. Her
worry was not confined to this particu-
lar phase of Elsa’s imperious moods;
It was general. There was that blond
man with the parrot. She would never
feel at ease until they were out of
Yokohama, homeward bound.I Mil® a child this morning,"
said Elsa. “I want to run and play
and shout.”

“All the more reason why you should
have a guardian. . . / Look, Elsa!"
Martha caught the girl by the arm.
There's that man we left at Manda-
lay coming toward us. Shall
into this shop?"

No, thank you^ There is no reason
why I should hide in a butcher shop
simply to avoid meeting the man.
We’ll walk straight past him. If he
speaks we'll ignore him.”

"I wish we were in a civilized coun-
try.”

"This man Is supposed to be civi-
lized. Don’t let him catch your eye.
Go on; don't lag.”
Craig stepped in front of them, smil-

ing as he raised his helmet. “This is
an unexpected pleasure."
Elsa, looking coldly beyond him, at-

tempted to pass.
"Surely you remember me?”
"I remember an insolent cad,” re-

plied Elsa, her eyes beginning to burn
dangerously. “Will you stand aside?”
He threw a swift glance about He

saw with satisfaction that none but
natives was in evidence.

Elsa’s glance roved, too, with a little
chill of despair. In stories Warrington
would have appeared about this time
and soundly trounced this impudent
scoundrel. She realized that she must
settle this affair alone. She was not
a soldier’s daughter for nothing.
“Stand aside!” <

“Hoity-toity!” he laughed. He had
been drinking liberally and was a
shade reckless “Why not be a good
fellow? Over here nobody minds. I
know a neat little restaurant. Bring
the old lady along." with a genial nod
toward the quaking Martha.

Resolutely Elsa's hand went up to
her helmet, and with a flourish drew
out one of the long steel pins.
”Oh, Elsa!" warned Martha.
"He still! This fellow needs a les-

son. Once more, Mr. Craig, will you
stand aside?”

Had he been sober he would have
seen the real danger in the
woman’s eyeB.
"Cruel!” he said. "At least,

kiss.” putting out his arms.

Elsa, merciless in her fury, plunged
the pin Into his wrist. It stung like a

know it If ! hod complained he wo«M
have denied his actions. Inferred that
I was evil-minded. Heavena, I know
the breed! Now not a single word of
this to anyone. Mr. Craig, I fancy,
will be the last person to speak of It”

“Yon had better put the pin back
Into your hat,* suggested Martha.
“Pah! I had forgotten It” Elsa

flung the weapon far Into the street
Once they turned into Merchant

street, both felt the tension relax. Mar-
tha would have liked to sit down, even
on the curb.

“I despise men," she volunteered.

“I am beginning to believe Jhat few
of them are worth a thought. Those
who aren’t fools are knaves.”
"Are you sure of your Judgment In

regard to this man Warrington? How
can you tell that he is. any different
from that man Craig?"
“He Is different, that Is all. This

afternoon he will come to tea. I shall
want you to be with us. Remember,
not a word of this disgraceful affair.”

Ah, Elsa, I am afraid; I am more
afraid of Warrington than of a man
of Craig’s type.”

,We are always quarreling, Martha;
and it doesn’t do either of us any
good. When you oppose me I find that
that, is the very thing I want to do.
You haven’t any diplomacy.”
Warrington's appearance that after-

noon astonished Elsa. She had natu-
rally expected some change, but
scarcely such elegance. He was. with-
out question, one of the handsomest
men she had ever met. He was hand-
somer than Arthur because he was
more manly in type. What a mystery
he was! She greeted him cordially,
without restraint; but for all that, a
little shiver stirred the tendrils of hair
at the nape of her neck.

“The most famous man In Rangoon
today,” she said, smiling.

"So you have read that tommy-rot
in the newspaper?”

They sat on her private balcony, un-
der an awning. Rain was threatening
Martha laid aside her knitting and did
her utmost to give her smile of wel-
comp an air of graciousness.

“I shouldn’t call It tommy-rot,” Elsa
declared. “It was not chance. It was
pluck and foresight. Men who nos-

“Of course m accept It It it very
kind of you. I am Inordinately fond of
•nch things. Thank you. How eaaily
it alips over my finger!”

“Chinamen have very slender Un-
gers,” he explained. “Good-by. Those
characters , say ‘Good luck and pros-
perity.’ " /

No expressed desire of wishing to
meet again; Just an ordinal y everyday
farewell; and she liked him all the
better for bis apparent lack of senti-
ment
“Good-by,” she said. She winced, for

his hand was rough-palmed and strong.
A little later she saw him pass

down the street He never turned and
looked back. ,

“And why,” asked Martha, “did yot
not tell the man that we sail on the
same ship?"

" You’re a simpleton, Martha.” Elsa
turned the ring round and round on
her finger. “If i had told him. he
would have canceled his sailing and
taken another boat.”

By FRANK FILSON

CHAPTER VII.

Confidence*.

That night Martha wrote a letter.
During the writing of It she Jumped
at every sound; a footstep In the hall,
the shutting of a door, a voice calling

In the street. And yet, Martha was
guilty of performing only what she
considered to be her bounden duty.

My Dear Mr. Arthur: ... I do not
know what to make of It.- His likeness to
you is the most unheard of thing. He Is
a little bigger and broader and he wears
his board longer. Thafa all the dlffer-
nce When he came on the boat that
night, it was like a hand clutching at my
thr°at. And you know how romantic
Elsa Is. for all she believes she Is prosaic.
I am certain (li.'il BtiB BAA,, ran- am—

A

am certain that she sees you In .this
ranger* who ca^s himself Warrington.

If only you had had the foresight to fol-

m.V 8a,,ln* or two ,ater! And now
they II be together for four or five! days,
down to Singapore. I don’t like It
™er® 8 nmethlng pneanny In the thing.
^Vhat If she did forbid you to follow?
There are some promises women like men
t. break. Ton should have followed.
Neither of us has the slightest Idea

what the man has done to exile himself
In this horrible land for ten years. He
still behaves himself like a gentleman,
and he must have been one In the past.
But he has never spoken of his home,
of his past, of his people. Wo don’t even
know that Warrington is his name. And
you know that’s a sign that something Is
wrong. I wonder If you have any rela-
tives by the name of Warrington? I be-
gin to see that man’s face In my dreams.
^ I am worried. For Elsa is a puzzle.
She lias always been one to me. I have
been with her since her babyhood, and
yet l know as little of what goes on In
her mind as a stranger would. Her fa
ther. you know, was a soldier, of fierce
loves and hates: her mother was a hand-
some statue. Elsa has her father’s scorn
for convention and his Independence,
clothed In her mother’s Impenetrable
mask. Don't mistake me. Elsa Is the
most adorable creature to me. and I wor-
ship her: but I worry about her. I be-
lieve that It would be wise on your part
tn meet im In San Francisco. Give mv
love and respect to your dear beautiful
mother. And marry Elsa as fast ns ever
mu ran.

Now, Not a Single Word of Thl* to
Anyone.”

get nboutseas those two attributes
everything worth having."

“There are exceptions,” studying the
ferrule of his cane.

“Is there really anything you want
now and can’t have?"

Martha looked at her charge in
dread and wonder. ’

there is the moon,” he answered.
"1 haye always wanted that. But there
it hangs, Just as far out of reach -as
ever.”

Elsa's

young

one

^1%^* *m he ^ ourof ̂   robeiedWould never see again after tomorrow.
What was the rascal doing over here’
What had caused him to forsake the
easy pluckinga of Broadway in ex-
change for a dog's life on packet boats,
in a squalid boarding house like this
one. and in dismal billiard halls? Wire
tapper, racing tout, stool pigeon, a
cheater at cards, blackmailer and traf-
ficker in baser things; In the next
room, and ha bad let him go unharmed.
Ten years ago and thirteen thousand
miles away. In the next room. He
laughed unpleasantly. Chlvalrlc fool,
•illy Don Quixote, sentimental dream-
er, to have made a hash, of, his life
In this manner!\ leaned toward the window sill
mnd opened the cage. Rajah walked
•at, muttering.’•••••••
When It was possible, Elsa pre-

ferred to walk. She was young and
fttrong and. active, and she Went along

a swinging stride that made ob-
yUxua a serene confidence in her ability
to take cars of herself. What the un-
knowing called willfulness was simply
ftatund independence, which abe as-
ported whenerer occasion demanded It
Bhe loved to prowl through the

Strange streets and alleys and stranger
•hops; it waa a Joy to ramble about,
minus th€ irritating importunities of

Ads ofLattendant It was groat fun.
was not always wise. There- rv

were some situations which only men
•uocssafulij handle, Elaa would

Why. you she-cat!
”1 warned you,” she replied, her

voice steady and low. "The second stab
will be serious. Stand aside."

He stepped into the gutter, biting
his lips and straining his uninjured
hand over the hurting throb in his
wrist. He had had wide experience
wtlth women. His advantage had al-
ways been in the fact that the general
run of them will submit to Insult
rather than create a scene. This dark-
eyed Judith was distinctly an excep-
tion to the rule. Gad! She might
have missed his wrist and Jabbed him
in the throat. He swore, and walked
o/r down the street.

Elsa set a pace which Martha, with
her wabbling knees, found difficult to
maintain.

“You might have killed
cried breathlessly.

.“YOU can’t kill that kind of a 'snake
with a hatpin; you have to stamp oo
its head. But I rather believe it will
be some time More Mr. Craig will
again make the mistake of Insulting
a woman because she appears to be
defenseless." Elsa’s qbin was In the
air. The choking sensation In her
throat began to subside. ' “You know
and the purser knows what happened
on the boat to Mandalay. He was
plausible and affable and good look-
ing, and the mistake was mine. I

seldom make them. 1 kept quiet bo-
cause the boat was full up, and as
rule 1 hate scenes. Men like

him!” she

curiosity today was keenly
alive. She wanted to ask a thousand
questions, but the ease with which the
man wore his new clothes, used hie
voice and eyes and hands, convinced
her more than ever that the subtlest
questions she might devise would not
stir him into any confession. That he
had once been a gentleman of her own
class, and more, something of an ex-
-qulsiter there remained no doubt in
her mind. What had he done? What
in the world had he done?

On his part he regretted the pres-,
ence of Martha; for, so strongly had
this girl worked upon his imagination
that he had called with the deliberate
intention of telling her everything. But
he could not open the gates of his
heart before a third person, one he in-
tuitively knew was antagonistic.
Conversation went afield; pictures

and'muaic and the polished capitals of
the world; the latest books and plays.
The information in regard to these
Elsa supplied him. They • discussed

The day of sailing was brilliant and
warm. Elsa sat in a chair on the deck
of the tender, watching the passengers
as they came aboard. A large tourist
party bustled about, rummaged among
the heaps of luggage, and shouted
questions at their unhappy conductor.
She saw Hooghly standing In the

bow. A steamer trunk, a kit-bag. a bed-
ding-bag, and the inevitable parrot
cage, reposed at his feet. He was
watching without interest or excite-
ment the stream passing up and down
l he gangplank. If his master came,
very well; if he did not, he would get
off with the luggage. How she would
have liked to question him regarding
his master! Elsa began to offer ex-
cuses for her interest In Warrington.
He was the counterpart of Arthur Elli-
son. He had made his fortune against
odds. He was a mystery. Why shouldn’t
he interest her? Her mind was not
Ice, nor was her heart a stone. She
pitied him, always wondering what
was back of It all. She would be In
Singapore; after that their paths would
widen and become lost in the future,
and she would forget all about him,
save in a shadowy way.- She would
marry Arthur whether she loved him
or not. She was certain that he loved
her. He was, besides, her own sort;
and there wasn’t any mystery about
him at all. He was as clear to her as
glass. For nearly ten years she had
known him, since his and his mother’s
arrival in "the small pretty Kentucky
town. What was the uee of hunting
a fancy? Yes, she would marry Ar-
thur. She was almost inclined to cable
him to meet her in San Francisco.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

(Topjrright, 016, aj w O. Chapman)

Nearly all the boys liked the little
doc when he came to Sapphire. He
wasn't much of a man to look at, but
his big head was chock full of learn-
ing. and he was as affable and friend-
ly as anyone. The only man who
didn t take to Uie doc was Dutchy,
the bully of the camp.

Dutchy was sullen enough and mind-
ed his own business in general, but
when he had two or three drinks In
him he would start out to find trouble.
He generally found it, and, being the
kind who picks upon a smaller man
by preference, he usually gave better
than he got. "

The doc was a young fellow, and
pretty Miss Lida, old man Pearce's
daughter, who had been Bast to school,
seemed to like him well enough. It
made moat of the boys rather sore to
see a pretty, clever girl like that take
up with such a little rout. However,
that was her business and nobody
thought any the less of the little doc
for succeeding where sq many of the
rest had failed. Besides, there was
an epidemic of typhoid that fall, and
everybody was pretty much scared.
Nobody knew who waa going to be
the next victim, and the doc was
working with might and main to shut
off the spread of the disease.

However, he found time to sit for
half hour on Mias Lida’s stoop oc-

casionally, and fan himself with a
palm leaf. The boys who used to go
there and weren’t invited so much
now used to grit their teeth and go
around a block so as "to avoid seeing
him. But still, it wasn’t a case for
a personal grudge.

At least, except with Dutchy, who.
being naturally a boor, and never hav-
ing succeeded in making any impres-
sion on Miss Lida’s heart, set out to

frt
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“That’s All Right, Dutchy.”

also the problems of the day as frank-.. .... . . . ^
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ly as if they had been in an Occident
drawing-room. Martha’s tea was bit-
ter. She liked Arthur, who was al-
ways charming, who never surprised
or astonished anybody, or shocked
them with unexpected phases of char-
acter; and each time she looked at
Warrington, Arthur seemed to recede.
And when the time came for the guest
to take his leave, Martha regretted to
find that the major part of her antag-
onism waa gone.

"1 wish to thank you, Miss Chet-
wood, for your kindness to a very iouV
ly man. It Isn’t probable that 1 ahall
see you again. I sail next Thursday
for Singapore." He reached Into a
pocket. *T wonder If you would con-
sider it an Impertinence If 1 offered
you this old trinket?" He held out
tbfe mandarin’s ring.

a beauty!” abe

Beginning of Great Invention.
As far back as 1C6S experiments

were being made with what savants
called an "otacousticon.” which
brought distant sounds to the ear and
was a far-off promise of the "long dis-
tance” and "wireless” messages of to-
day. Samuel Pepya jwas abroad In
those days, and of course he saw th«
new toy,- tried It. and mentions it in
his diary. He went with Lord
Brouncker to “the Royal society,’’ and
"here, to my great content. I did
the use of the otacousticon,
was only a great glass bottle broke
it the bottom, putting' the neck to my
ears, and there I did plainly hear the
dancing of the oares of the boats in
the Thames to Arun^sl gallery win-
dow, which without it I did rot in the
least \ do."

try

which

be ugly. He used to scowl at the lit-
tle doc when he met him. But on a
certain night Dutchy, having had
more than was good tor him, felt in
the mood for trouble.
Jim Moffat and Phil Duggan, who

were seeing him back, at the request
of the town marshal, tried to pull him
past the stoop, but Dutchy shook
them away and stood facing the lit-
tle doc who was fanning himself at
Miss Lida’s side.

If you’re a man you’ll come down
from behind a woman’s skirts and
talk face to face!” screamed Dutchy.
The little doc came down. Miss

Uda let out a cry, but there wasn't
anything to be done, for Dutchy was
a big m^n and he could have smashed
Phil and Jim with a blow of his fist
to say nothing of the little doc.

The doc came up to Dutchy and
looked keenly into his eyes.

Ha, the furor Teutonicus, I see!"
he said to himself, as though sum-
ming up the condition of a patient.
And then, while Dutchy was still
showering him with insults, he caught
ho d of his hand and felt his pulse,
quite in a professional way.

You’d best go home to bed
Dutchy,” said the little doc.

Dutchy stared at the doc In speech-

less anger for a few moments. Then
he shot out his big fist and caught the

doc on the mouth, knocking him down
and cutting his Up open. *

Have you spunk enough to flaht
you little shrimp?” he rokred.

the little doc 4Mn*t‘ cal) on her for
a day or two, fend nest time be
dropped in Jim Moffat was there, ha*
log apparently been restored to favor.

And though Miss Lida was friendly
enough with the llttle doc, anyone
could have seen that things weren’t
quite the same.

For however small a man^nay be, 11
la expected that he will do something
when he gets a hit across the mouth,
instead of picking himself up and smil-

ing, as the doc had done. And Mist
Lida was certainly placed In an un-
comfortable position, for no girl likes
going with a coward.

Three days after the episode
Dutchy’s friend Hinkman came run-
ning into the doc’s offle*.

"Dutchy’s got the fever, doc.” he
said. “You won’t remember what ho
did to you, doc?' He’s scared out of
his wits, doc, and thinks he’s going
to die.”

“All right/’ answered the doc. H«
got up and went round to the shack.
In which Dutchy lay upon his bed,
tossing and muttering deliriously. It
was the last case In Sftpphire, but It
was the worst. The doc had pulled
the rest through without a single dlir
aster, but this seemed hopeless from
the first

During the next three weeks the
doc put In nearly all his time with
Dutchy. He told Hinkman to call him
any hour of the night when Pufcfiy
fteeraed worse. He persuaded Mres'
Lida to lend her aid and between
them at last they got Dutchy out of
the valley of the shadow.

It was an awful time, said Hinkman.
Dutchy dimly recognized the doc and
thought he was trying to poison him.
Sometimes he fought so hard that It
was all they could do to keep him
from Jumping out of the window. The
little doc showed a good deal of
strength, Hinkman reported, in such
encounters.

Finally Dutchy, out of danger, and
weighing about one-third as much as
he had done, lay on the bed, conscious,

and looking up at the doc with a sort
of dumb dog gratitude expression.
“Doc,” he had the grace to say “I’m

sorry.”

"That’s all right. Dutchy," the little
doc answered, smiling.

The days passed, and evidently
the doc had succeeded in squaring
himself with Miss Lida, for they sat
together on the stoop every afternoon

now. And there was not a man In
camp but vowed the doc was a white
man, and that he would give his life
rather than let anyone say the op-
posite, or lay a finger on the doc
again.

Well, Dutchy went North to con
valesce, and- at last the day came
when he stood before the doc, who
was still sitting on Miss Lida’s ’porch
-they being now engaged-and spoke
up much less sheepishly, but still sort
of ashamed.

“Doc, I’ve come back and
to thank you,” he began.

“That’s all right, Dutchy.” answered
the doc. “Are you ready now?”

‘'Ready? For what?” asked Dutchy.
Why, for your thrashing,” an

swered the doc, as if surprised and
he went down. “Put ’em up. Dutchy ’’
he said. "You see. I couldn’t strike
a sick man, and I knew by your look
and your pulse that you were getting
ready for a siege with typhoid But
now I’m going to lick you.”

Which he certainly did. When it

was over Dutchy’s face couldn’t have
been recognized by his own mother.

haH ̂  f°Und 0Ut that tl,e dOC

n Princeto/
"Now come along

and I’ll sew up yo_.
charge,” said the little dw
Dutchy was the sort that couldn’t

rest until he got even. He threw the

5n°eK m Vhe Wedding and ^ruck the
doc behind the ear. Thfet settled all

ALL RIGHT IN THE FUTURE

4*rbof That Little*f That Little Qorothy Had |m
blbcd the Poffclee Advocated •

by Her Mother.

Dorothy’s mother ip a Suffragette of

ssnsr, ssut
somewhat inclined' to copy her eiden
One day her teacher received & not«
from the aeci^etary of the school
board, but waited potll after class to
reed it Dorothy (returned for soma
books and caught (tears in the teach
er's eyes (the latthr * * 'had beep denied
an Increase In Mla^ mxri which sh«

>MK and said:

said. "Tb«

Isn’t nice

bad based large ho
“Why hre you cryjpg?”,
file teacher laughed ani

naughty old school boeh
to me!” jT \

Dorothy took hojd of thp teacher’,
hand with both hers and said very
seriously, “Don’t ypu cry tfty

When we get the vote we women win
correct such things!"— The
Magazine.
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FACE BATHING WITH

Cutlcura Soap Moat Soothing to 8tn-
sltlve Skins. .Trial Free.

Especially when preceded by lim*
touches of Cutlcura Ointment to red
rough, itching and pimply surface,’
Nothing better for the skin, scalp
hair and hands than these super
creamy emollients. Why not look your
best as to your hair and skin?
Sample each free by mall with Book

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold STerywhere.— Adv.

I want

the surgery,
your wounds. No

A Misreading.
Dr. Fritz Metaler of the University

of Heidelberg said to a heckler in the

course of a neutrality lecture In Den
ver:

“My good friend, you misread me.
Purposely you misread me, my good
friend. You are as bad as the wife
who was disgruntled.
“To this wife who was disgruntled a

young bride said, over their afternoon
coffee and coffee cakes:

“ I am so sad. Gustave is away on
a business trip. This Is the first time
since our marriage that I have been
left alone.’

" ‘Oh, well, don’t worry,’ sneered the
other, ‘It won’t be the last.’ ”

The Classic Vogue.
"Do you admire the classics?” In-

quired the student.

AA ell, replied the theatergoer. "I
don’t cafe much /or it in literature,
but it’s all right in dancing.”

There is no raipbow that looks aa
beautiful as the gold mine stock cer-
tificate just purchased.

FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands HftveBeen Helped

By Common Sense
Suggestions.

#aWo1m®° suffering from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate

m
.yBa k

scores.

CUSTOM OF TEA DRINKING

.The little doc. very pale, stood be-
fore Dutchy, not attempting to defend
himself.

Uvo Brewed the First CUp, Accord],
to a Legend Believed

in China.

The Chinese claim to
users of tea as a drink
originated is told i„ a nret.v

he the first

ond that dates front 2 000 yeare'lf f ^
Own.00m,n* °TChr,s;.W:a?reS:

e^"6re\tnarring80V-
man whose humble birth e xcludedh,6
from marrying her Thn, ded ̂  111

exchange glances aJ/y mana8ed to
8athe^.tw“o.“meanTh.ttlyconveyed to her d them

lovera me' and the ynung6 ̂  ‘h°
?red to give her a few
so keen was the watrhf , er8’ hut

attendants that all Rh U ne8s of her

waoV.’».r^?yrp
twig in water and toward il ^ the
drank the water in ̂  ?veni,1K she
had been kent ̂  the twig

‘^te ,ha?Breven°aarteha6^Waa^
stalks. Every day at, J leavoa »>«
bunchea of the tea J! !!_ard. 8he h»«

you?”
. | . \N0

exclaimed. I vuday

His Liberal System.

"Yea. 1 give my boy a regular sum
for spending money i find lt , thi.
best way.” ‘

“How much?*
“Fifty cents a week. It teenn

P °^/u d°eSn t lt? He'8 sixteen ’’ '
Why. yes. I suppose It's, plenty

Aou give It to him every Monday.

Ho!” roared Dutchy. -Nice sort
of man you’re going to get, Mlsa Uda.

y, id fight the little whippersnap*
per with one hand

dr

J deposit it for him ever* «
’ — Cleveland piaju iMai«-<3 ‘ '

one hand tied behind me."
Then, being sdmewhat pleased with

breathing out throats of what he waa
going to do to' the doc next time
he caught him on Mlsa L
What Miss Uda naid

known, for ahe sat In

next

-Ida’s liorch.

to him la un-
a sort of daze

while the little doc *as being knocked
down.

Imitation hem. the am/3”6 Way-
"•Mery, the ladfes-- ." erest form of

Of the
jne experiment, and with trIed
ln« results that tho *h ®uch P^aa*
throughout

that the custom
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world.

greatest
u«try became ono

businesses in the

promptly with the
woman’s private
correspondence de-
partment of the Ly-

dia E.Pinkh&m Med-
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read

and answered by s
woman and held in

strict confidence. A wqman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;

thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. ̂ Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consentof the writer, and never

has the Gompany allc ved these confi-
aential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest

rtTi^Uu vaat' v°fame of experience
which they have to draw from, It is more
than Possible that they possess the very

knowledge needed in your case. Noth-

itStT SSrtof Mai8t»n<»- Address

to have
TW i»E*i P,nkh»m,8 SO-page
Text Book. It Is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
•xpenaJvo. It is trt^mnd only
obtainable by majj, .TOJte for
it today.

Positive Relief

jLL'ggJrtbm. and elimination-
from indigestion and biliouanew-
alwava ®«fured by the safe.

mtM action < ox

„ Kc.cxXLt*:p Q,a—
Mrap glasses: Hold them&y ^ Clemn
of ^ning water?untn ̂ -°Ter 4 *1

to clean
er i

•teamed ;theu ’polUh".^ T "» *ell
rax. Thi. I. . iW18n w,th ara* This I. a much eaauJ1 80ft-
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jCalif ornia’s
Expositions

MAKE MONEY IN HOME STRAWBERRY PATCH

I,ow Round T ri|) I .ires

Northern Pacific Ry

GARHINFIR G A T [: W A Y

Yellowstone National Park

Open Game.
"Let me make the songs of a nation

ud I care not who makes Its laws."
“Well, have a try. Many people seem

to think there’s room for Improvement
Id both just now."

Alwiya use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights
the Uundresa. At all good grocers. Adv.

MANAGING THE DAIRY BULL

Allowing Animal to Run With Cows
Is Not Good Practice — Plenty of

Exercise Is Urged.

 New System.
"When you get out of this peniten-

tiiry,” said the warden, you’ll be able
to earn your own living and look the
world InHbe face."

1 hope so,” answered the prisoner.
“But I want you to promise me one
thing.”

"What is itr
"There’s a lot of these people who

don’t want to see me get along. Don’t
you let them put up any schemes to
pt me fired out of here before my
term is completed."

A New Jersey Home Strawberry Patch.

(By ANNA GALIGHER) , but „ he the of man who

Important to Motheta
Examine carefully every bottle of

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Tears.

Children Cry for Fletcher^ Caitoris

v Was a Bit Skeptical.
Uncle Rastus was sitting In his

home reading a newspaper when he
nddenly glanced up and addressed
Ann! Dinah. \ s

“I hah jes read In dis yeah pap&h,
Dinah," he remarked, "dat dem people
what fly In dem flyin* machines kin
do anything what a bird kin." t

"Yes, sah,” was the prompt re-
joinder of Aunt Dinah, "dey hab Jes
got dat t’ing down so fine dat dere
haln’t no bird what has got anyt’lng
on ’em."

"Am dat so?" reflectively returned
Uncle Rastus. "Well, whenevah yo*
aee one of dera flyin’ machine men
•citing fast asleep boldin’ on to de
limb ob a tree wid his feet Jes yo’
call me ter come an’ take a look."

Housework Is a Burden
It s hard enough to keep house if in

perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
wck has a heavy burden.

Any woman in this condition has good
cause to iu spec t Sidney trouble, especial-
ly it toe kidney action seems disordered.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured thou»
wnds of suffering women. It’S the best

recommended special kidney remedy.

A Michigan Cato
Mrs. Lester

Brown. 1129 Avenue
A. Flint. Mich.,

I says: "For weeks
the pain In my
iback was so bad I
rcouldn’t walk and
I waa bent almost
double. My limbs
ached, too, and my
feet and ankles
were terribly swol-
len. The doctor’s
medicine failed to

t . ,, a help me and when
ni„ * I heard of Doan's
PUM I used them. They re-

•mE health and ̂  owo

CetDoWaatAar Steve, Me a Bm
DOAN’^ K1DMBY^ ^ Ftlalan

CO. BUFFALO. N.T.

The itrawberry will stand a good
deal of 111 treatment, but it will not

produce good crops under the above
conditions.

Any good soil which will bring corn
or potatoes will do for strawberries,
but if you want berries the size of
hen’s, eggs put the plants In the rich-
est soil you can find and cultivate the
same as other garden crops.

If the soil Is not rich enough without

being fertilized, use well-rotted stable

manure. Fresh manure will not do, ex-
cept as a top dressing; after the plants

are well started, spread it between
the rows.

I know a man who makes a business
of growing strawberries for market
whose berries are planted on thin, clay
soil.

No fertilizer of any kind Is used, and
his largest berries are about the size
of Gregg raspberries, as a rule. About
half the berries are not worth picking.

I believe that spring Is the proper

time to. set strawberry plants.
But if one can procure good, strong

plants in the fall, and have them taken
up with a quantity of soil adhering to
the roots, they will bear a good many
berries the following season, but not
a full crop.

If transplanted in the fall, without
any soil clinging to the roots, the
plants should not be allowed to bear
fruit the following season.

This Is Important, because when all
of the roots are dislodged It takes a

long time for the plant to recover
from the shocks and form new roots.
None of the old ever take a firm

hold in the ground unless new feeders
start, and while the strawberry grows
or hibernates all winter, the growth
is less rapid when the ground is cold
than It Is In the spring and summer.
A great many people believe fall,

or rather late summer, Is the proper
time to set strawberry plants.

They take up the plants, or send
their order to some nursery man, as
the case may be, and handle the plants
Just as they would in the spring, Now
this is all wrong.
Last fall, while we were taking up

strawberry plants, with the aid of a
dibble and spade, and carefully plac-
ing them In boxes and baskets to be
transferred to a new location, one of
our neighbors came In for plants,
which he bad previously engaged. .
He insisted that all the soil be

shaken off the plants. He "wanted
atrawberry plants, not real estate.”
A short time ago, while talking with

this man, we had occasion to inquire
how his strawberries turned out
"Oh, we had a few,” said he, "but

they are nothing like yours. They are
not what I expected. In fact, the ber-
ries were scarcely worth the picking."
I wanted to say, "I told you so,"

"knows it all," I said nothing.
No doubt he believes his failure was

due to "something in the soil,” but, as
we experimented a little ourselves, we
are fully convinced that it waa all in
the handling of the plants.

The last week In October is about
the right time to transplant, or rather
transfer strawberries.

The weather has begun to get cool
by that time and the plants are large
and strong. We set out 200 extra fine
strawberry plants last spring and al-
lowed the runners to form plants until
the ground was all but covered. These
surplus plants are the ones we will
lift this fall.

See that the soil Is in good condition

to receive the plants. Plow or spade
it as deep as the soil will permit.

If a crop of potatoes has Just been
removed from the ground, It should
not need much stirring.
Place the plants in rows about four

feet apart and ten Inches apart in the
rows. Rows may be either single or
double, as preferred.

If the weather Is dry a little water
should be poured around the roots be-
fore filling In the soil.

After the plants have gotten a start,
hoe or run the cultivator between the
rows to loosen the surface before the
covering is put on. It is a good plan
to cover before hard freezing begins.

Don’t cover too deep, because If the
air is excluded the plants will smother.

Clean straw, free from chaff, makes
the best covering.

Anything which holds moisture Is
apt to cause the plants to rot if there
is very much rain.

(By Q; W. BARNES, Arizona Experiment
Station.)

The practice of permitting a bull to
run with the dairy cows cannot pos-
sibly be recommended. Especially is
this trde during the breeding season,
and with the d&li^yman who is milk-
ing a large number of cowe and has a
constant demand for milk, it means
practically the entire time. A bull

kept in a small paddock where be
gets plenty of exercise, pure water
and food rich In bone and muscle-
forming material such as alfalfa, oats
and wheat bran, wilf be more vigor-
ous and give better service than a
bull permitted to run with the cows.
It Is very essential that the bull
should have plenty of exercise, which
he cannot get If confined In a stall.
Where it is Impossible for the owner
to fence securely about one acre for
the bull, he can very easily provide
the ni^essary exercise, by stretching

.f: -VV-.

First Prlzs Norman Bull.

GROUND GRAIN BEST

FOR YOUNG SWINE

Most Satisfactory Gains Made

When Fed in Slop — Gtve
Plenty of Pure Water,

There is no way that grain will go
further or make more satisfactory
gains when fed to pigs than when
ground and made in a slop. It should
be finely ground for this purpose and
should be soaked at least six hours
before feeding.

Do not make this slop so thin that
the pigs must drink twice what they
need to get a reasonable feed of the
meal and don’t make it so thick that
it won’t run readily the whole length
of the trough.
Feed them as much of this slop as

they need and then let them have
access to plenty of pure water and
they will drink no more than is good
for them.

a strong wire between two substan-
tial posts and fastening the bull by
chain from the ring in his nose to a
ring which slips loosely over the wire.
This makes a secure fastening and
one which experience has proved
practicable.

When kept In this way the bull is
also more easily managed. A dairy
bull makes a dangerous pet, aqd
should never be so far trusted as to
be in a position where he can get* the
advantage of his attendant. Those
unfortunate accidents which have
sometimes occurred have usually been
due to overconfidence on the part of
the attendant.

CONVENIENCE OF MILK CANS

“Shotgun” Can Is Easily Covered, Bet
In Water and* Not Difficult

to Handle.

terion

BENEFITS OF WISCONSIN ALFALFA ORDER

— -«ies Forever

£r>‘“|X
*2* dis-

to
Prove the

Tllf CONNECTING ilNK

SSv comP1«doo. brighten the eyes.
^PUL,S*IA1AD0SI, SMALL PRICE.

must bear Signature

Milk and cream from even g few
cows can be much more conveniently
handled in regular milk cans than In
the shallow pans and wide-mouthed
buckets commonly used.
These cans may be bought in vari-

ous sises. For handling cream and
aklm milk where separators are used,
or even where cream la set to sour for
butter making, the "shotgun can," is
very convenient. It can be easily cov-
ered and set In water and Is conven-
ient to handle.

Where even a few cows are kept, a
separate room for handling the milk
should be provided to relieve the often-

times overcrowded kitchen. Well
houses frequently have a room which,
with the addition of a concrete floor,
shelves and windows, makes a very
convenient milk room.

W.L. DOUGLAS
MEN'S *2.50 *3 *3.50 *4.00 *4.50 *5 *5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S •2M0 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 & *4.00 SHOES
BOYS’ • 1 .75 *2 *2.50 *3.00 MISSES' *2.00 & *24K)

YOU GAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
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A Sense of Regret
“It was a great move the Russians

made in abolishing vodka."
"Yes,” replied the man who is

never happy; "only It sems to me
they have gotten rid of about the
only word in their language that is
easy to pronounce."

The Cough is what hurts, but the tickle is
to blame. Dean’s Mentholated Cough Drops
stop the tickle — 6c at good Druggists.

_ _ ___ ___ o

Quite Different. .
"One year ago a man could an-

nounce that he was going to Europe
without creating a ripple of ex-
citement." 
"And now?"
"If he makes that announcement

everybody crowds around to have a
look at him."

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Graj-'a Sweet Powders for Children

Break up Colde In 24 hours, rellere Feverish-
ness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething
Disorders, more and regulate the bowels, and

t to take
- ------- * — — --w.-SSyeara.

„ druggists, »c. Sample maUed FREE.
Address, A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

In Charlie Knoll’a Pasture.

When Harry Atwood was aeroplan-
Ing from St. Louis to New York he
alighted to adjust hla machine In a
field near Fort Plain, N. Y. Atwood
wasn’t certain what state he was in
and wanted to know. A crowd of vil-
lagers rushed toward him and he called
to them:
"Where am I?"
"You’re in Charlie Knoll’s pasture,"

shouted the nearest man. — Every-
body’s Magazine.

oimjd car® » case, tme lO-eent bot
for b n^ mares. Aits on the blood. I

Chemists end BnctertotogSu, 8. A.
Hard Work.

"So you have a government clerk-
ship, have you?"
"Yes.”

"Don’t have to do any work, I sup-
pose?”

*T don't, eh? I have to get my pay
warrant every month, and get it

cashed."

Public Officials’ Bonds!
We bond more people than any

other company In the world. Maintain
a special department for bonding pub-
lic oflflclals. Agents’every where. Write
for rates to Official Bond Depart-
ment,. National Surety Company, 90
West St., New York City. "America’s
Leading Surety Co." Adv.

It Is our duty to do our best to
brighten the lives of the pedpla irho
live with us or are dependent on

Most particular women irse Red Gross
please.Ball Blue. American made. Sure to

At all good grocers. Adv.

Very Much 8o.
"I heard of a duel lately vrhlcli

was fought with wax bullets.”
"That waa quite a c^reous matter.*

' DRCOOl

bFmaiYfr

Alfalfa
PUREST
ON

EARTH
More than 30 years ago Salzer’s Catalog

boomed Alfalfa, years before other seeds-
men thought of its value. Today Salzer
excels! His Alfalfa strains include Grimm,
Montana Liscom, Agr. College' inspected),
salzer’s Dakota Registered No. 30— all
hardy as oak.

For 10c in Postage

We gladly mail our Catalog
end sample package of Ten Fa-
mous Firm Seeds, including
Spelts, "The Cereal Wonder;"
Rejuvenated White Bonanza
Oats, "The Prize Winner;" Bil-
lion Dollar Grass; Teosinte,
the Silo Filler, Alfalfa, etc.,
etc.

Or Send 12c

And we will mail you our
big Catalog and six generous
>ackages of Early Cabbage,
Ijairot, Cucumber, Lettuce,
Radish, Onion— furnishing lots
and lots of Juicy defici
Vegetables during the
Spnng and Summer.

ions
early

Or Mod to John A. Salzer
Seed Co., Box 702 , La
Crosse, Wis., twenty cents
end receive both above collec-
tions and their big catalog.

m
m
m
#

C^ejred Too Soon.
anlntd

EFFICIENT RATIONS FOR COW

Whsrs Bllags Is Not Obtainable Mix.
ture of Alfalfa, Com and Gluten

Meal Is Good.

A ration of 12 pounds alfalfa, 36
pounds com silage, four pounds
ground com and throe pounds bran
proved most efficient for a 1,200-pound
cow producing 30 pounds milk dally
at the Nebraska station.

During William JennfrigS Bryan’s
first presidential campaign— in 1890,
was it not?— a section hand In Lincoln,
for years a great Bryan rooter, begged
for the privilege of accompanying "the
Commoner’* on one of hla trips. At
one stop Bryan got up to speak and
declared the cause was0 growing.
"We are making headway each day,"

he said. "Yesterday waa better than
the day before and today shows prog-
ress over yesterday."

, At which point the section hand in-
terrupted with a shout:
"Hurrah for tomorrow!”

A Variation.
"Is the five-cent loaf a thing of the

past?"

"No. It’s still possible to loaf an
hour In a picture show for that price.’’

And Not In Vain.
Mrs. Brldey (in china shop) — "But

I only want the teapot and the sugar
bowl. Don’t you break the Bets?’’
Clerk — "No, ma’am. We generally
leave that to the servants of our cus-
tomers.”

Too Hard for Them.
"If the English were fighting on

the Russian and Polish border there
Is one report which never could be
made of them."

"What’s that?"

"That they were meeting with pro-
nounce^ successes.”

Another Echo of That Song.
An old negro who had his savings

In a Birmingham bank that recently
suspended was telling his troubles to
a business man.
"Don’t worry,” said the business

man. "I understand the suspension
is only temporary."

"But, Boss," said the old negro, stHl

perturbed, “de white folks say it’s er
long, long way ter temporary.”— Bii^
mlngham Age-Herald.

i Free. Marine Mjre

Poor Proapecta. «
"The baby has its mother’s nose.*1
"Then it Is already supplied with a

good trouble acenter." \

Sure Preventlva.
He — I w-w-w-wlsh 1 could fuf-fuf-flnd

a w-w-way to keep from ataxia-stam-
mering.

She — I’ll tell you how — don’t talk.

A Different Matter,
"Then you don’t think I practico

what I preach, eh?", queried the min-
ister, in talking with one of the de*>
cons at a meeting.

"No, sir, I don't," replied the dear-
con. ‘-’You’ve been preachln’ on the
subject of resignation for two yeara^
ap’ ye haven’t resigned yet"

Unfriendly Tricka.

*1 thought you were a friend of
his?"

"I used to be."
"And now?"
"I had to give him up In self-de-

fense."

"Why?"
"To every Ufe-lnsuraqce and book

agent that asked him if he had any
friends who might be interested in
their propositions he insisted on giv-
ing ray name."

Why Living la High.
"Farm products cost more than they

used to."
"Yes,” replied the farmer. "When a

farmer is supposed to know the botan-
ical name of what he’s raisin’ an* the
entomological name of the iflaect
that eats it, an’ the pharmaceutical
name of the chemical that will kUL
it, somebody’s got to pay.’’— Andersoo?
(N. C.) Intelligencer.

When Lika Meets Like.
The caller at the teller's window

was very bald, but the teller inside had
him beaten by a hair’s breadth. There
waa still a straggling fringe ground
the outer border of the caller^ head,
while the telleria had long reached the
stage when he brushed his head with
a towel. ^

The caller had evidently Imbibed
rather freely that day. ,

He took a long look at the teller,
smiled a smirking, qulsslcal smile,
then reached into his vest pocket and
extracted a fat cigar.

"Shey, old _ feller," he mumbled,
thrusting the cigar between the win-
dow bars, "have one on me. Anybody
that’s as baldheaded as . you fleasr vm
a treat!"

In Foods
more than ih anything else — quality

counts more than quantity.

A Megan of the Alfalfa Order.
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(By H. I* RUSSELL.)
The organist tlou of the alfalfa or-

der of the experiment association of
the state of Wisconsin, which now
numbers over seven htandred^mem-
here, has stimulated special Interest

Its culture, but there are yet many
fanners who hesitate to try this crop
because they are not familiar with
Its culture. The plant it doing ex-
ceedingly well In Wisconsin and la be-
tag rapidly introduced, the present
acreage being estimated at over SO,-

Through the cooperative buying of
•elected seed, over 60,000 pounds of
alfalfa seed (valued at over 12,000)
were purchased end distributed to
members at a very material saving in

.ml a much higher grade se-

mM

making practical trials, throughout
the entire state. In 240 trials where
it was grown for the first time, suc-
cessful results were reported in |S per
cent of cases. In the majotfty of
cases where failure occurred, the sell
had not been Inoculated. Greater suc-

cess was attained where alfalfa waa
grown without a nurse crop, although
light seedlngs of grain (not exceeding
one bushel per mere) were used quite
widely. Reports on winter Jdlttag
show, that where properly cetabtsbed.
It Stood as well as clover. As a result
of teats of different rates of ssadtng.

carried on not only at the Madlsqa
station and the branch stations, but

the agronomy Cepartment

Where silage Is not available, the
next best combination la 15 pounds
alfalfa, aix pounds ground corn, eight
pounds corn stover and two pounds
gluten meal.

Where neither silage nor alfalfa are
at head, feed II pounds millet hay;
IS pounds sorghum hay, two pounds
ground com and three pounds oil
meal.

KEEPING DAIRY COWS CLEAN

Weoa of Plank, Arranged In Sloping
Manner, Will Cure Animal of

. Stepping Into Gutter.

Some cows have e disagreeable
habit of backing into the gutter end
getting their feet full of manure. A
piece of plank set about an Inch be-
low the top of the gutter next to the
cow end sloped to the bottom of the
gutter in the rear will remedy this
trouble. On stepping on thin sloping

Necessarily Slow.

A California youngster bad been
permitted to visit a boy friend on
the strict condition that he was to
leave there at five o’clock and his
mother waa very angry. The young*
ster insisted, however, that he had
obeyed his orders and ~had not lin-
gered unnecessarily on the way. V
"Do you expect me to believe." said

his mother, "that it took you two
hours to walk a quarter of a mile?"
She reached for the whip. "Now, sir,
will you tell me the truth?" I

"Ye-es, mamma," sobbed the boy,
"Charlie Wilson gave me a mud
turtle and I was afraid— to carry it—
so lied It borne."

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

contains more body-building nour-

ishment, weight for weight, than

cither meat or bread

Grape-Nuts is delicious and

economical, and

I

f r

The Objeot Lesson.
Teacber*-When both hands are up.

what time la it?
Johnny-»-Tlme to eppercuL ma’am.

plank, the cow will slip backwards,

** device <• — -- - --

Every girl wants a string to her
“There's a Reason”

beau, but she is apt to lose sight of

v.,;

the fact that too

5*! b*u-

strings spoil Grocers everywhere
•f ar-

V-.

could
place It in a safe

sen Grape-]
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CHOPPED
THUMB

WHITMORE LAKE—Johri Rant re-
Some Michigan people know what c®ived hla comml8«lon as postmaster

to do when they get a color a bruise. pasMveek°re LakC thC 1081 °f ' thC

by a simple liniment, as in the case ia being built on tne east side of the
of Mr. L. H. Carpenter, of Dryden, electric light plant— Mail. ' p
N. who says: “Recently I cut my PINCKNEY-Many of the farmers
thumb with an axe so that it hung by in thisvicinityaregivlngtaamesto their
only a little skin. I used nothing ex- farm and their having names and the
cept Hanfords Balsam of Myrrh and farm nanie Painted on the buildings
saved my thumb. It is the best rem- HOWELL— The Alex. McPherson
edy I ever saw 4for cuts ̂ nd .wounds ^ Company bank at Howell, the oldest. * -.. private bank doing business in that

Certainly no family £ltVi ba> ̂  reorkrsIlUed „ the Mc.
out thisliliniment of | phersou SUte Bank.

ANN ARBOR-The residences
t Prof. John Winter and Chas. Myers
were entered and robbed Sunday of

I jewelry and other valuables wortn in
[ the neighborhood of •1,000.

MANCHESTER— Supt Smith re-
ceived a communication from the

I committee of the U. of M. that our
high school had been placed on the
list of approved schools.— Enterprise

Y PSILANTI— The state board of
education met Friday at the Normal

FREEDOM ITEMS.

of.any kind.”

should be without
many uses. Your dealer has it.

A. L. STEGKB,

Dentist.

Oflioe. Kempt Bank Block. ChelM*. Michicaa
Phone. OOoe. 82. 2r; Besktonoe. 82. Sr.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and, Surgeon.

OOoe in the Wilkinaonin.Buiidinr Beeidenc
on Oonfdon street. Cheleee. Michisnn. Tele,
phone 114.^ m*t ... .

HARLIE J. FULPORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Oradoete of Kirksville. Uo. Office# 7. 6 end
ad floor,

The following pupils wil) be con-
firmed at St. John’s church next Sun-
day: Emma Frey, Esther Oeyer,
Emma Tirb, Ida Tirb, Sarah Kuhl,
Clarence Buss and Walter Buss.

Rev. E. Thieme, pastor of Zion
church, Rogers Corners, will conduct
confirmation exercises on a class in
the church next Sunday. The follow-
ing pupils is the class Alfrleda
Schiller, Ruth Prinzing, Henry Or
Harold Eschelbach, Herbert Sche
Waldo Eisenman, Arthur Wacker.

Mrs. Barbara C. Horning aged 60
years, died at the home of her son,
Gottlieb Horning, Wednesday. March
17, 1915. The funeral was held from
Zion church Saturday morning, Rev.
~ “  -jj ting.

Gott
E. Thieme officiating. s(?e ?s sur-

V, second I
Phone ‘MA.

WlUdneonia Building.. Chelsea.

8. A. MAPES,

Fnneral Director and Emb aimer.

Fine Funeral Furaiihinxi. Call# answered
prompt!/ ul/ht or da/. Chelae#, Michigan.
Phone S.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

ALBION— Fred Marie of Eckford
Tuesday sold 200 lambs on Buffalo
market for the highest price, $11.10
per hundred pounds. The net re-
ceipts after paving all expenses were
12,063. — Leader:

TECUMSEH— The executive com-
mittee of the Boardof Commerce met
Wednesday evening when it was de-
cided to hold a banquet in the future.
A committee was appointed to secure
speakers.— Herald.

. GRASS LAKE— The republicans of
this township are a wideawake bunch,
and have made an innovation in the
holding of caucuses, and the next one
will be a combination of a smoker,
stump speech fest and caucus.

ANN ARBOR— Too- many empty
whiskey bottles scattered around the
streets and lawns of this city have
aroused the ire of Justice Doty, and
he promises that Sunday drunks
brought before him must not expect
any mercy, but will be given the
limit.

PLYMOUTH— The entire business
Satisfaction Guaranteed . For information call I section of this place was endangered

at The stanuard office, or addresaUresor/.Mlcb- when the Plymouth hotpl waacWrov
Iran, r.f.d.2. Phone oonnectlona. Auctionblll# I L. 1 ‘/“lOUin notel was destroy
and tin cup# furniahed free.

vived by 6ne son, GoUlieb Horning,
and two daughters, Mrs. George
Hinderer and Mrs. Albert Hlnderer,
both of Sylvan.

A pretty home wedding took place
Wednesday of last week, when
Miss Flora Breltenwisher wafe united
in marriage to Walter Luckhardt, of
Bridgewater, at the home of the

for the NoriDal colle*e Xu*
Detroit, uncle of the groom, perform-
ed the ceremony, and Miss Alma
Luckhardt, sister oi the groom, at-
tended the bride, while the

ay a
college and inspected the nearly com
pleted auditorium building. Severa

groom
was attended by the bride’s brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Luckhardt will make
their home on the farm in Bridge-
water which Mr. Luckhardt recently
purchased from his father.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.^ * Mr*and Mrs. a daughter

family.

and Mrs. John Seid.

John Tiach, who moved here re
cehtly from Sharon, has begun work
hh the M. C. section.o iter.ftf __ _____ __ _____

Sw h^peopfe h^,*0 ,PeD<i 8Unday
Irving Kalmbach, who has been ill

is able to be about again. He con-
ducted an auction at Grass Lake Sat-
urday.

Miss Inez Young, who teaches in
district No. 7, Waterloo, is unable toj
teach this week, owing to an attack
of la-grippe.

Herbert Aiken, who lives south of
town, will sell his personal property
at public auction Thursday. He ex-
pects to move to Jackson soon.

The “old times” social and dance
ven by the Gleaners at their hall
riday evening wa$ a most enjoyable

affair, everyone availing himself of a
thoroughly good time. Refreshmepts
consisting of assorted cakes, were
served by the ladies of the Arbor.

SHARON NEWS.

Mona/ to Lo*n. Life and Fire Iniurauue.
in Hatob-Oorand block. Cbelaea, Micbi

CHAS. STEIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Bepairinf of all kinda a apecialt/- Also dealer
In Moaical Inatrument# of all kinda and Sheet
Muaic. Stein bach Block. Cbelaea.

W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet eaat. Cbelaea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office#, Freeman block. Chelae#. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Oeneral law practice in all court#. Notary

Public In the office. Office in Hatcb-Durand
block. Cbelaea. Michigan. Phone 63.

REPAIR WORK ?
Of all kinds done on short ̂
notice, by a competent mo-

ed by fire Saturday night. The loss
is estimated at $5,000. The fire was
first discovered in a storeroom on the
third floor and is believed to have
originated by a defective chimney.

JACKSON— Following the action of
the banks and public service corpora-
tions some Jackson stores are refus-
ing to take. Canadian money. The
local banks, however, are showing a
broad policy in regard to the discount
regulations and are taking no discount
on small amounts of coin. Bills are
discounted.— Patriot.

MILAN— Representatives
Detroit Food Products Co.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Gladys Whittington visited friends
in Chelsea Sunday.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen was an Ann
Arbor visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray were Ann
Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. O. Eaton spent the week-end
with relatives near Ypsilanti.

Mrs. S. E. Wood and son Ralph
spent Sunday with relatives in Sylvan.

Mrs. James Mullen and daughter
Rose, of Detroit, have been visiting
Mrs. Fred Barth.

Mrs. E. B. Freer, who has been
visiting relatives and frtfinds has re-
turned to her home in Detroit. -

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Luick and daugh-
ter Grace were the guests of J. M.
Kaercher of Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs EaPt Lowry and family
of Sylvan were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jc

Dr. I. Lehman, of Detroit, visited
his parents Sunday.

Little Malcolo and Lpra Hesei-
schwerdt are on the sick list

Mrs. H. B. Ordway, who has been
quite ill, is slowing convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hewes and son
Keith visited relatives at North Lake
last week.

Mrs. Kate Ahling, of Ann Arbor,
was a week-end guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Klumpp.

Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Kirn, of Free-
dom, visited at T. E. Koebbe’s and J.
W. Dresselhouse the first of the week.

James Pierce and family and Miss
Margaret Hayes, of Norvell, visited
at the home of U. T. Curtis one day
recently.

Walter  Heselschwerdt, who has
been helping his uncle, Henry Hesel-
schwerdt, saw lumber, was quite sick
last week and has returned to his
home in Grass Lake.

organized at the
n<

WMT COLUMN
BINTS, BliL ISTATB, FOCUS

•LOST WANTED IT0.-

FOR 8 ALE— Complete restaurant out-
fit, epusisting ox chairs, tables, table
linen, dishes, Silverware and ranges
price $175.00. Inquire Of vMrs.
Richard Trouten.

FOR SALE— Dresser, oak bed, mat-
tress, new $5.00 springs all for $15.00.
Dresser, bed, mattress, new $5.00
springs all for $12.00, up-to-date
and In good condition. Also a
Bundar Wilton Rug, not used very
long, large size 15x11-3, cost $65.00
will take $35.00.' The furniture can
be seen at the farm North Lake.
For further information address
Mrs. Fred A. Glenn, 165 Avalon
Ave., Highland Park, Mich.

FOR SALE— Surrey. Inquire oi
Herman Fletcher. Phone 161 Fll

34

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocasand Youngs strains, direct.
Eggs for hatching, 11.00 per 15; $3.00
per 50; $5.00 per hundred. Baby
Chicks, $3 00 per 25; $6.00 per 50;
$11.00 per hundred. Custom hatch-
jpg 2c per egg. Glenn Barbour,
The Quality Egg Farm, Chelsea,Mich. 43

FIVE shoats and one fine male hog,
all six months old, for sale on the
Ray Johnson farm, five miles north
of Chelsea. J. H. Bidleman. 35

PIANO TUNING-8. B. Tichenoiiwill
be in Chelsea next week to do piano
tuning. Leave order at the Stand-
ard office. 34

FOR SALE— Good
horse, 7 years
Ernest Hutzel. Phone

general purpose
old. Inquire of

158-F3.

WANTED— Horses to clip. Also
work by the dav, or light team
work. Apply to A. Young. Phone220-F2. 34

[ORSES Clipped on j^hort notice.
Work satisfactory. Conlan’s Livery
Barn. • 34 J

i'OR SALE — Brood mare, with foal,
and one yearling colt. Inquire of
Henry Donner, route 1, Dexter. 35

of The
-- --- were in

Milan last week inspecting the build-
ing formerly used by The Horton-
Cato Company as a salting station.
They purpose remodeling this for
their use the coming season. The
erection of the station at Willis will
soon begin.— Leader.

PINCKNEY— There seems to be
considerable changing around amonnotice, oy a competent ma- S considerable changing around among

chinist. Apply ' at factory. « Jhe facers this spring. Mark Bell' :i\ haa moved from the Little farm in
Chelsea Screw Co.

SHOE RETIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON. W. Middle St.

U nadilla to his farm south of town,
Thomas Bell from the Shehan farm
to the Ola Vaughn farm in Dexter
township, Joseph Dixon from the
Fred Grieve farm to the Thos. Mc-
Quillan farm near Dexter, Wm. Con-
nors from the Johnson farm to Mar-
vin Swarthout’s house south of town
and Guy Blair to the Johnson farm. —
Dispatch.

ii he iiiy mm shop

You can get all kinds of
Tonsoriai Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, liazor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,

Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
HO N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Money Orders for sale

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Mwwd Jackson, Cbelaea. Ann Arbor. Ypailant
and Detroit.

UMVTBD 0 A US
a. m. and every two hours

LOCAL CAM.
am. (expreea eaat of Ann

Arbor) 7:30 am. and every two hoar* to 7 :30

us
liar Plymonth and NortbvtUe.

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

Olive Oil— Flesh Builder
One of thebaetknown and most reliable
tissue b udders.

_ _ Emulsion
is both a flesh bunder and nerve tonic.
Pleasant to take. Easy to digest.

L* T. Freemen Co. /

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of Lyndon will hold
a caucus on Monday, March 29, 1915,
at L* o'clock p. ra., at the Lyndon town
hail, tor the purpose of placing in
nomination officers for the various
township offices and such other busi-
ness as may come beiore said caucus.

By Order of Committee.
Dated, March 22, 1915.

ENDORSED AT HOME.

Such Proof as This Should Convince
Any Chelsea Citizen.

The public endorsement of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be
produced. None better, none strong-
er can be had. When a mah comes
forward and testifies to his fellow-
citizens, addresses his friends and
neighbors, you may be sure he is
thoroughly cobvinced or he would not
do so. Telling one’s experience when
it is for the public good is
kindness that sho
The following statement vi ___ _
resident of Chelsea adds one more to
the many cases of home endorsement
which are being published about
Doan’s Kidney PiUs. Read it.
C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.

Main St, Chelsea, says: “The secre-
tions from my kidneys were irregular
ln passage and contained sediment

L. o t.\pi;ilCULC WUCn
c good is an act of
>ulu be appreciated,
tement given by a

I had soreness and lameness across
my back. Hearing what Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills had done for others, I tried
them and they helped right away.
The lameness and soreness in my
back soon left and my kidneyA becamenormal.” ̂
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Stephenson had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv. <

Mrs. Kathering D. Qebhardt, the
Ohio State Superintendent of Scien-
tific Temperance department will lec-
ture to the boys and girls at the hifch
school Friday, March 26, after school.
In the evening she will give a gen-

lecture in the M. E. church at
7:»). Ail are urged to be present as
this subject is one which .snould con-
cern all. A silver collection will be
t^ken.

ohn Heller Sunday.

The republicans will hold their cau-
cus at the Lima town hall, on Satur-
day afternoon, March 27, at two
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lillibridge, of
Detroit, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. McMillen Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wedemeyer
and daughter and Mrs. Hattie Wede-i
meyer, of Chelsea, spent Saturday
with Mrs. Nellie Klein.

The democrats of Lima will hold a
caucus in the Lima town hall, at 3
o’clock Saturday afternoon, March 27,
1915, for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the various township
offices and the transaction of suen
other business as may be necessary.

A grange was
north Sharon school bouse Saturday
evening with the following officers
Master, John Lehman; overseer,
Homer Lehman: lecturer, Mrs. Wm.
Alber; steward, P. A. Cooper; treas-
urer, L. B. Lawrence; chaplain, C. E.
Moser; secretary. Lydia Koebbe.

At the Woman’s Home Missionary
Society meeting which was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Ellis
last Thursday the men furnished and
served the dinner. Shortly after
noon the ladies sat down to a dinner
such as they seldom saw before or
expect to see again, waited upon by
men neatly attired in white aprons
and caps.

LYNDON CENTER.

John Sullivan was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. H. T. McKune spent a
days of last week in Jackson.

Mrs. Aiva Beeman is reported much
improved from a recent illness.

FOR SALE — House and lot, corner
Grant and West Middle streets,
Chelsea. Address Mary Wortley,
219 E. 4th St., Flint, Mich. 36

FOR SALE — Two colts, 3 and 4 years
old. Inqure of James Hewlett,
phone 104 F5. 35

I HEREBY FORBID for all time to
come, any person giving R. J. West
intoxicating drinks of any kind,
directly or indirectly. Mrs. EmmaWest. :u

Registration Notice.

Notice la hereb/ riven to the qualified elector#
of the Township of 8/1 van,. Count/ of Waahto-

in aald township, on Satorda/, March 27, A.
D. 1916, for the purpose of refietorinr the nameaof
all such person# who shall be pOMNied of the
necessary qualifications of elec tort, who may
apply for that purpose.

HIPOETANT- RBQISTOATIOH BV AFFIDAVIT
An/ qualified elector may resistor and beeliei-

ble to vote If he shall appear In person before
the Township Clerk and take the oath raquirwl
as to qualification, and request that his name be
reristered. Blanks for this form of rerietrotlon
can be had at the Township Clerk’s oflioe.

KHLATIVB TO WOMEN 8 LECTORS.
In accordnnct with Section 4 of Article 8 of the

Constitution of the State of Michigan and Act
206, of the Public Acts of 1909. the Board of Regis-
tration of said Township will register the names
of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make personal application for
such registration: Provided, that all such applt-

1 other.. __
property within said County Jointly with
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said County on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.
Following are the qualifications of male elec-

tors in the State of Michigan :

Every male inhabitant of this state, being a
cltlten of the United States; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;
every male inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citisen of the United
States two years and six months prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
tant of Xndian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
an elector and entitled to vote ; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall be above the age of twenty-one
years, and has resided In this state six months
and In the township or ward in which he offers
to vote twenty days next preceding such election.
Said Board of Registration will be in session

From » o’clock In the forenoon until 6 o’clock in
the afternoon of said day for the purpose afore*
nld
Dated March 16th, 1916.

Warren C. Boyd. Township Clerk.

FEED GRINDING-After March 15
I will grind feed every Wednesday
and Saturday. Jerusalem Mills,
Emanuel Wacker, Prop. 32tt

LOST or strayed from my farm, a
white boar pig, weight about 80
pounds. Finder please notify Roy
Hadley, Gregory, Mich., Gregoryphone. 3I

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Earl and, Glenn Bertke spent Sun-
day at Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager spent sev-
eral days of last week with friends in
Mason.

Miss Vera Krug, of Whitmore Lake,
sjent the week-end with Miss Blanch

Miss Hattie Knickerbocker returned
home Saturday after a three weeks’
spent at the home of Henry Bertke.

Mr. an^Mrs. Fred Hinderer attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Barbara C.
Horning at Rogers’ Corners Satur-
day.

Report of the school in district No.
6, fr. Sylvan, for the month ending
March 19. Total attendance 249.
Average attendance 12.45. Total en-
rollment 13. Per cent of attendance
i>5.77. Those neither absent nor tardy
for the month : Ida Oesterle, Ray Men-
sing, Frances Racine, Roy Page, Dorr
Whitaker. Miss Helen L. Mohrlok,
teacher.

The bridge over the stream of water
near the home of Herman Hudson
Is Reported a being in bad condition.

of Leipsic, Ohio, spent a few §aw0iS
this week with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Bidleman.

The auction sale at the home of
Mrs. Chas. Doody on Tuesday was
well attended ana every thing that
was sold brought a good price.

W. H. Eisenbeiser moved the house*
hold goods of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Akin, of Fort Wayne, to his home
here last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs,
Alkn and family expect to spend
some time here.

Takas ...... j

Tonight

A. J. May and S. E. Nelson have
each purchased Ford automobiles.

A number from here attended the,
sale at the C. Doody farm last Tues-
day.

Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit, is
spending this week with relatives
here.

Mrs. .Prank Lusty and daughter
Marie were Detroit visitors the first
of the week.

Miss Frances Mclntee, of Detroit,
is spending a few days at the home
of her mother, Mrs. E. Mclntee.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mclntee have
moved to the C, F. Hathaway farm In
Sylvan which they recently purchased.

FOR SALE— Good work horse, 8 years
°l w ^ood on mlllc waffon. Inquire

™artha Riemenschneider, phone
4 F16. 3otf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

FOR SALE- About 50.000 Wagoner
Brick, all cleaned and in good con-
dition, $5.00 per 1000. Also a quan-
tity of good fire brick. Can be seen
at Peat factory. Broken brick free
with every purchase. H. RosenthalChelsea. 34

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Miss Ida Emmon* spent Saturday
with friends in Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Moeckel, of
Stockbridge, spent Sunday With his
parents here. *•

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Saturday and Sunday with rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee spent
Saturday and Sunday with her sister
and family in Jackson.S. Wheeler has purchased a new

Ford auto.

Mrs. Wm. Wood spent several days
of the past week at the home of Mrs.
Mary A. Glenu, of Chelsea. (

| NORTH FRANCISCO. |

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
Inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W° Wilkinson.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Distressing Bronchial

Coughs “Hang On”

sod Weaken.

Hsssy hmI Tsf assflr nits# tks -Ai _
and hash ths raw hAasst

General Election and Annual Township

Meeting.

Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the Township of Hylvan, County of Washte-
naw, 8tate of Michigan, that the next enauing
General Election and Annual Township Meeting
Will be held at the town hall, Chelsea, within
said township, on Monday. April 6, A. D. 1915
for the purpose of electing the following officers
and also for the purpose of voting upon the
propositions as hereinafter indicated, vlz.i
State -Two Justices of the Supreme Court;

two Regents of the University of Michigan; one*
Superintendent of Public Instruction ; one Mem-
ber of the State Board of Education and two
Members of the State Board of Agticulture.
County— One County Commissioner of Schools;

one County Auditor. 4 years.
Township -One Supervisor; One Township

Clerk; One Township Treasurer; One Highway
Commissioner; One Justice of the Peace, full
terra ; One Justice of the Peace, to fill vacancy, 3
years; One Member Boarti of Review, full term;
One Overseer of Highways, 1 year; Four Con-
stables.

PROPOSITIONS.

Vote on Amendment— To Article 8 of the Con-
m . .n °/ authorizing Drainage
District to issue bonds for dminofru purposes.

WOMEN ELECTORS.
In accord ancevrith the Constitution of the State

of Michigan and the statutes of said state relating
thereto should there be any proposition or propo-
sitions to vote upon at said election Involving the
direct exiKmditure of public money, or the Issue
or bonds, every woman who oossesses the quali-
fications of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject totax-
atlon Jointly with her husband, or with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays taxes thereon, all such property being

»80m£W,leT,wit.h,n the district or terr -S ° by the reHUlt of “‘d election.
will be entitled to vote upon such proposition
or propositions, provided her name isdulyregis*
te£?‘ ‘V n vojinS Precinct above designate?

Pol,“ of **tti.d election will be own at 7
o dock a. m. and will remain open until, "i o’clock

Journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for one hour

Dated. SSu 'Vryr6BCKW,TU' ̂  ^rk*
Warren G. Boyu, Township Clerk.

Notice of Publication.
Demand of freeholders of the Townshiu for

^ Notice is Hereby Given. That demand h#

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the comm,&£«

Chelsea, county or Washtenaw and !?Ke of

ISTuS’omSrtlE

to Edward tfogei by deed of a&^k

to be due at the date o? this- notice fnl*?* I

or any part thereof. y aiu nior‘»ge,1
Notice Is Hereby Oiven, That by vir,„. J

the power of sale contained In said mnr Ue ot
and the statutes in suchcasemadeS*^

Arbor, Washtenaw County, MichiLn A*1 1

Wn'trWS AS
— * * '

running thence west parallel with ̂
south line of said lot eight. Four rods1 m Ik* I

west line of said Ix>t Eight; thence nAe
along the west line of said lot etoh? ^
rods; thence west parallel Withthe^Su.fe
of lot seven, Four rods; thence nor?hl?i‘f
the west line of lot seven. One in?!,. aLonl

of beginning, all In the VIllS? of V-hM
Oou“15’ of nvaog‘ILe“f

H. D. WITHMWLL. A88,ffnee of M°rtRage.
Attorney for Assignee. w

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT haying been made in the mnst I

&0,orA'a7knrrrrm%r

2. ^ which mortgage was on fhl

S°.£M
torn ey ’s fee of thirty-five dollars as .rSided

mT&r^ttrS by

swnrs uonkt and Tam th#t

SwaS-aasscE

. ".Sv.’i'j.r L>" "
W- JL Lehmann and E. J. Notten

spent Sunday in Waterloo,

thrt«k.«he,Kr*^htheJ uftc*son. r

aair Wais. of near Chelsea, was a
guest of H. Harvey a few days • this
week.

“O Kbool to the Primer
district this week on account of the
illness of the teacher.

AM The Invigorating Whiff of the

a
I

‘Usappoar, aiirSfe of

min “ ereu> .V 1 ven  T*““ demand having
been made upon the Township Board of th«
Township of Sylvan. Washtenaw County Michi-

or more freeholders of said town-

t,hetVu'ation of adopting *( hap\er

SS' Hu,?!

found to have aVrois marked ^ Cttfl k*1*0*
the square pertaining ‘tifthe^ word YKn%
counted fpr said pronoaition •»„,i ' b,ii 'J 1,1 **
fttWl roumuX,. . c^“d,,S, 'K*11*

polls at 12 :uu o’clock noon f^rnV. i udJuu,rn lhe
ed. that should ̂ ^.hiSriM3LkteV,d'
“hip ao dec do by resolution T!°wn'

13180

Notice to Creditors.
------ K MW

naw, hs.
of the f

ceased, and that SOwdltor?iJ82w0Iinl1, do*

bS."3ot?is

t'K mh'ri" Wl,l.be ̂  before

J^n.miAV t^o’SS *nh^y°«5
ofe^hof«i5d»ie“ dOCk ,n th‘‘ $»2o£;

any part thereof. ' or ;

bS5i^‘i.'lrr^.AdS'£S

.Uuale iV',thVtchVl„J,!7i'uC7rr^r^;!::tfj I
Washtenaw and State rf Michigan known
b2?ffi}Svni.ae,,crlb5d as "ucowf? L;Si
the cUtPof Ann ArW H' CadA"s adiHUonto

aCCOrtf‘"K 10 lhc «
• FRKDERIuk G. SCHLEICHER.
E. B. Norhis A88,gnee of Mortgagee.

13235

Probate Order

OF MICHIGAN. County of WuhJ
MldV^iin^nf of the Probate Court luMa^^^-^-^btenaw, held at the I’roUt*
of MsS>h tn t^l?, Ann Arbor. on the Istdar

ex^toJtS^^^W be appoint*
*PPr4l,er”

next i? ‘b*1, the 29th day of Marck
pSJfcsti K2ck ln.the forenoon, at nid
PrtitRm ^ h® a?b°lnted for hearing asM

oid^? hi ordered, that a copy of thUK V'lf® aoccesalve weeks pret-
of hearing, in the chelMi

^id ̂ n!in(5VWlSKre£[!?ted and c,roulatiRf to I

[AtS^yf H' MURRAY. Jadte of Probate
Kathrnn M. JkJetthr, Register.

12853

Probate Order

°f, “‘CHIQAN. Count, or Wuk-|gr^LT^ 01 the Probate court
W##ht«naw, held at tte•SSi ̂ of Ann Arbor, on t*

J7th day of February, -in the year om

•v#r
go In

^ciaebaamTed that^Tu^’’ Wo,ld^
Ton aar# mn— y whan von hn»

a tha llret fflafURa RnbRUtotoR 1
***KVKRV UMR IS A PRIUB.

801(1 all Druggists of Chelsea

Buy a Monolithic Concrete
^ilo, one that is guaranteed tn

stond anything and everything

MADE by THE

CLIMAX SILO CO.
CHAS. NOBLES. Mp-.

CIima*' - Michigan

-Ul ^Uhe)dmeoD*in|r0J W.R c.
March 28, at 2 o,cl<lkWaIi|af‘ero®;i>.

vited. Scrub lunch. in'

T^.yP^MMMsH.Mnway. Judge of ProbaN.
e6Ute 01 Prank,iD a

Rdminfatrator of said «*•

•IS' £S^S£rfltwn,ftf* 00,1,1 hU flnal ai^"SaUoireSk7^* th*1 tbe «wne maybe heard •Ml

ne1xVU#i02nI!3,ithft,the a9ih dwr of Mai^

ira- S!

a*1 time of bearing, in The ChelsMl

Judge of Probate- I

Kathenm ai. Jama, R#aigt«r. 1 1 34

laws

Pw»Ute Order.

naJ^If a9F MI9HIGAN. County of Wash* I

of the Probate Court Jto
Offlo# tK ^.Wa!h.t*ulw‘ to** st Dm ProtoS

^v01 Ann Arbor, on the MS

DoodyfdeSi^. ̂ ^ of Charles T- 1

of° mIS?1#* (b« duly verified petittoa
^Wody- Wins that athutai?

ft' °r
of aald aatnto' maTbeSanted' to G«ort« I

other suitable person. U*
Mkd oomraissl oners be

Judge of Probata

Our

SasS’


